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Pace Expresses 
U.S. Army View 
In Collection 

Stresses Need For More 

Public Servants; Cites 111- 

dividuality In Army 

• BY PHIL BKNJAMOI 

Providing the Haverford Col. 
Mellon audience with the most 
refreshing talk of the year, Sect es 

 of the Army, Prank Pace 
Jr., last Week expressed his point 
of view with regard to the felted 
States Army and the general 
topic of public service be  the 
Oetintry's government. 

By John Kelly 

"Perhain It's indicative of  my  
whole character." commented 
Wayne C. Booth as he told of 
his birth and primary education 
in the small ram ancephene of 
American Fork, Utah. The frank. 
friendly co-ordinator of the  fresh-
man  English program went on to 
rolain, that  It  was In die mini& 

We of American Fork that sMr 
he RIM became intereted 

hitt& \, 
Sexed Third Grade 

Having aldppsd  the third grade 
Ode. Booth found Me new claw 
mate more stmeticany proticient 
Man hie cenebilltle or Pron. 
eines would permit him to be, 
he turned to books. Failure to 
make the seventh grade rake. 
ball  team  clinched  a  victory of the 
acadernIonver the athletic which 
led evenrally lir his desire to 
tech. 

He did  his  undergradete work 
at Brigham Young University 
where he worked his way  by  Mr-
ging  ditches  under the eupheml. 
Uc Utie of Chief Irrigator of the 
Brigham Young University Farm. 
He Intended to major In Clinton  
try  but  switched to English in 
Ms last year  and a  half.  ills  

wero Mont as a report•  
er cd. as a helper on a fox farm. 

Educations' Administrator 
After graduation. Booth spent 

two years as a medonary far 
the Mormon church. He entered 
the setup In 1914 and  unwed In  
the infantry and In army teeth. 

W. C. Booth ... 

,.w.hoitorent his sum- 

.. 

Over twenty  Haverfordies 
took Arran...eat the opponent,  
to hear lemmed and kelligent 
comment on world &fairs from 
prominent diplomats, rater., 
educators, and methery men le 
Monday and Tueslisy at the Phila-
delphia Bulletins annual Forum 
entitle "one roar of Decision.. 

Keesever, Karen. Attend 
One Haverford faculty member. 

Dr. Ira D.A. Reid. took Pet in 
a Tuesday afternoon panel en. 
titled "Youth ase Twenty Ova-
tions in watch college students 
did just that to Dr. Red and nine 
other peeler. 

• 
Among the number of notable 

who put in an apperance at the 
Forum era Supreme Court 
Justice William 0. Douglas. who 
delivered the keynote addrra tat 
Morey evening. Seaton Metes 

Social Science 12 
Class To Hear 
Hadley Cantril 

Professor To Take Lead 
In Drama Club Production 
Simplicity Is the chief contribw 

leg element In the charm of The 
Meeker's Prodigious Wife, to 

presented by the combined 
liaverford and Bryn Mawr dra-
t. clubs on Friday and Same 
lay. Mara 21 and 22 at 8:30 pm. 
The heed fame, written In 1930 
If eerie Startle Lore, aid 

gen at Goodhart Hall at 
Dm Mawr College 

fraterar Takes led 
The play epee YAM . prologue 

it George Sage In the role of 
le audio, wherein he Intro. 
hoes the almemeers wile. Moe 
her, to be played by Linda Ben. 
ins, la an eighteenYeren 
lenity who dangle lo taking W-
eer. et her quiet and Mew 
husband (Hughes LeBlanc, des 
ant Premier al Philosophy at 
KIN Mawr). 

After • here alierript at pro 
MAY, the elemake leaves 
boom and the plan Men 
Mond his wife who has emoted 
lite disrespect of the neighbour 
through her Mantles coquero, 
eon alackbled Mae Elanchete) 
Md the Mayor (Albert Stern/ are 
bro of the many non who have 
hen beguiled by her charms 

Based Term Table 
The nest ban eons. With the 

'Pale of the shoemaker in the 
tee of • puppeteer. He engage. 

unknowning wife In • cow 
non, doting which the 

Mew Shoemaker.' tells 01 
• desire for her husband's re. 

in order that  she might show 
kv sanding Ieve for him, 

pressed wish granted. reroute to 
her nagging ways. 

The songs in The Shoemaker's 
Prodigious WHe are lively folk. 
tunes in the farce tempo of the 
play. During the second act, Par 
meanie, the shoemaker relates 
M a ballad the tale'of a tang 
murder. 

Warner B. Berthed, ASSietent 
Professorelect of English at 
Bryn Mawr wilt direct the pro-
duction. Other numbers of the 
mat include disapproving edge 
hors As Blaisdell, Danny Len. 
to, Pat Onderslonk. Irene Ryan 
ltd Adrienne Schrieber and ap-
prentices Richard Lineman and 
Peter Parkhurst 

Erie theehard and Albert 
Stem, the two major characters 
hem everford, eve both had 
Previous acting  enrolee In  la 
cal production. Mech..' held 
• major role In lihrb fall's circle 
theater presentation of Eugene, 
O'Neill. In the Zone, and also 
played Lepelco In the recent pro; 
Croton of Othello at Bryn Meer. 
Stern took the part of the 0i1. 
lath Lego In this utter Perroror 

On Thursday. March 13. Fred-
erick Thon, &rode protract 
QI Dn.. at Bryn Mawr, will tee- 

the combined clubs tel act-
ing techniques. Manuel Meals. of 
Bryn Mawr's Spanish nitro 
ment, will speak on the do ic 
aspects of Loxes play on Friday, 
March II. the talk will be given 
at 4:30 pm. in Wyndham (French 
House). Bryn Mawr, and will be 
followed by a tee. All those in 

At thle point the shernake ta l  Wrested ere welcome. 
kovtd to teased himself. The A playeading emelttee 
el,  we with the nugget:Ion currently engaged In selecting a 

1111 erl,s, lea nag he her dm plait Is be preened hart In MaY. 
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Campus Landmark Rater, 

Appreciation Of Nature, Life 

Of Contemplation 

• of the first alghts pmnc 
ed out to visitors ea the Haver 
le l scene I. Muoric old Merlon 
gal Flanked on one aide by a 
eh pastoral scone, and en the 
ether by the gracious homes of 
Railroad Avenue Merlon is often 
rolled sot merely • dormitory, 
tut a way of llie 

• 
Marionie Cooralreth 

N you were to ask s Merlon 
resident just what It Is that in. 
fence en to the ten Crudes 
hoe the cames cut off from 
the wee atmosphere of Lloyd 
end Barclay, he would blush and 
unite apologetically and finally 
ninth that there is eernethIng 
siangible about Merlon, oaten la 
conducive to the contemplative 
life. and besides he like that 

At this polin h• will begin to 
rhapsodise about the elate of his 
elk. Congo, consently with 
re seasons, always bringing to 
me an awareness el 

bringing 
 beauties 

el nature. 

Anent Plunthing 
On the other side there are 

the peculiar chore of Merlon 
lett with Its plumbing rembil. 
et of an earner, more romantic 
sic 'Rather ten have telt 

Historical Merion 
Houses Memories 
Of Bygone Eras 

Mehlaste Mare Teo 
net ridiculed about the eondl. 

don of the Boors and tentage, 
these hard. laugh woefully, 
ad mention enething to the 
Bern that what es good enough 
ler George Washington la good 
enough for them. 

Questioned as to wether the 
WI building was able to be heat. 
el poverty, one resident mention• 
ei that he bps had the radtator 
h hie room turned off all winter, 
tut the heat which escapes 
through a leaky connection has 
tem his room at a comlortable 
K through the wide day. tie 

every 
jet 	that the meth wth  Duyvendak, profeeor of Chinese pwotcr  

	their  Sunday, 	. 

spiritually strong. He went on an the Ueleeroda of  Lrodee. endwets.  It In being established at 
to say that -pun/ amertes M Dr. F. derrite td the Interviews the Renal Pere of The Heelue 
morally stronger and thIr1thaloy al Bank for  Rn nswcliae and end odd open Its dome in October 
°"7. that It h. e". 	t"  Deveropeot Washington. 	C Me2 admit " 	MMeer°  lheneDY dea'Ylog  the grow- 
tog ronere mer the  youth 	visited Haverford  College  Merck 
this country and their moral 8 to olerve the workings el 

Mr. Pace ten tried to point 
el the importance of emphasi. 

if we are going to be radident tunes sthteethamerf°thr°' 	that nee a brush-up  Peed  before  
about schelvIng teal peace in  the. 	Teet.;;;ei ll ,the.,„°—.7007.; 	Ionwto y.thearfleold.  agalotnie..  
ypejg 

CLASS NIGHT WIT, SMUT, MUSIC COMBINE 
TO SATIRIZE PRINCETON, BMC, QUAKERS 

Juniors Win 
Segal Stars 
$500 Netted 

Duff, Hoffman, Harriman Talk 
At Bulletin Forum In Phila. 

liefauver, Margaret Mee Smith. 
James Duff, and Jeeph Onta. 
honey, Defense Mobilinakm Di-
rector Charles Wilson. Ford Foun-
dation Director Paul Hoffman, 
Mutual Security Administrator 
W. Avenel Harriman. Lieutenant 
General Lamle Norstad, Ce. 
mender In Clef of the Allied Air 
Forces In Central Europe and 
Commander of the USAF In the 
European Theater, and a bevy of 
prominent newspaper men from 
various sectors of the nation'. 

Iforrmae Speaks 
Tuesday evenings concluding 

session at which the theme 
"What Progress Towards Name 
we discussed was the centre 
them, If any of the Year of 
Decision Forum. 

Paul Hoffman opened the Thee,  
day evening tale with an ad. 
dram entitled :The Dynamics of 
Peace". He called for • three 
point program to avoid the pos. 
Minty or a third world War and 
to eel at the same time the 
evem of a long mid Walt Hoff- 
man named efforts to It 'weld
the free world 

or 
	at con- 

vince Ole Rueter people that we 
yearn for mace an much an they 
and 3l  meate conditions in the 

today, Hadley Centro will meet U. S.Inurepsrefut .1°Hon 
in the Union Auditorium with all s hope° for world Pee° Al co-
ot the thee.", 0, the seeed  I ample of each lector Hoffman 
Science 11-12 course. The euhtin' enIled  foreteme 	the 
opinion extort, who is already part of the U, 	to 	M. 
well known to student. In this ...Ong to soli e  was of ilte 
course, will take pan in a panel but to help others find one 
decision at that time 	 through such programs &SECA 

....el which will ...mi.n ear a° a".°P". Mth" r° the rest 
Cansch 

ee which 	pethieethe  of the world a Were of the 

beret to the assembled grate U. S.:. • "De droetel meta
It  is'boped thierdiFOS-wIll led 
Dee to enter iota the mete- 	 Nate Broad 
log also. 	 In his address "What Price 

Mr. Cantill whl be eked Is pee..• penthynnethe., Senator 
speak on some resent work wroth Duff called ror the utilisadon of 
he hex undertaken In dec.. "the greet of all our exports.  
tag metal endues, as that sub. _ydethen,thenow• s  thee to loin lent applies to some of the "Focal , tee  peace, "We moth ne, nee 
Mate" In the roe,  See.' to to 	said the Penney'. Come. For example. he ell be 
eked to speak on changes In 
the personality in the family 
growing out of changes In our 
general c. .1‘.. 	ee_ .___ 	while guarding against Inflation on the economic front. He hinted 

wW cost with 
	 at a program of unlversM mill. 

mulcts. at which time he will 
discuss methods and technique 
oI social research. as he has wed 
theta Is hie Work 

taey service In spealdne of the 

Phil Club To Present 
Discussion On Ethics 

The nature and status of ethic. 
al values will be the subject of 
a symposium la be held under 
the auspice of the Philosophy 
Club this Thursday evening at 
8:30. In the Common Room. 

Student elperhers 

reedy to Haverford where he emcee the Political Science 

Meet year. 

took over direction of the newly),,epeththeth: Goethe  weethe of 
established freshman English the Etheonuth  penthithent;  
program. For the let two years 
his achedule hs been entirely 
devoted to this program, but he 
ens to take on another course 

From 
11°J°Y° T.Mth° Fr.bthm 	series of trombone talks. pre 

ChMet....th  mee 	emoted by Labron Schuman, re. 

allel Shank. of the Sociology De 
metment: and Phil Stansbury, of 
the Ph

ilp 
	Department. 

Following these talks there will 

The meeting will begin with • 

Derealtre Afterward 

Doe Sere! Wilde 	be a general emission period, 
in which ail who come to the His main Interest Is leaching. 
meeting are Invited to participate but on the aide he enjoys music 

Uwe writing, specialising In sate- Among the %mho who Will be 
cal works. Mr. Booth lives on present 	• 	'" ors Reid. 
Wyoming avenue with his wife Roche, Haviland, Fedor, and 
and thali two ablidie 	Foos. 

BY DICK MOMS 

T. weeks and more of fee. 
Loh preparation we capped est 
Friday evening in Roberts ell 
when the net of Haverlorda 
MAUL and musk were served up 
in dramatic form or • terfull 
house assembled for the annum/ 
occasion of Clam Night Reeulte: 
the Junior Clare took the prise 
for the best show I"The Cow 
version of Holland Tunnel"). 
Grange Segal. 15. was acclaimed 
for the bent indirodel perform-
lore, and the War Memorial 
Scholarship fund raked In a good 
SRO. 

Leal Tearo Bettor 
The shoe-setting aside the 

Juniors' idyll of a reactionary 
Rohn Hood—failed for the net 
part to come up to the eel of 
post years' productioon: but even 
so, there Went the wonted quips, 
which brought their wonted re. 
action, Princeton and Bryn 
Mawr were toasted *Jowly over 
the coals of contempt. the tousle.. 
lions of the social science faculty 
were duly noted end remlved. 
Quakerism erne in for IM rue-

, 'ornery vete' drubbing. Some 
Mows. of course. made these 

pert Arrives On March 18 	its final definitive formro 
The nem,. ee 	joi , thod  lotion in Segaes languid elegance 

Or, recipient of the Nobel Peace or 
 "th:_e•mur—P°MmknY  Ih 

„the. .. he  .0,0.0  th 
th

e ewe. 	cocoe.wriat rendition of 
Roar. Tiger roar' And the dia re list of died:wished sole.a 

and  stethethen one the„ ithew•Pdeulties Of easel seines were 

The Juniors presented the saga 
of a Haverford monomial by the 
name of Tunnel—Holed Tunnel 
—whose sabliatro trip to Oxfottl IS 
interrupted when he is ace 
handed 

 
interrupted 

	as a La. 
boelte M. P. by a party of Tory 
bandits under the leaderaMp 
one Robin Hood :Frank Flan. 

Sti 	One. 

Cal nutrition research at 
mant  or II  private  relief organize, 

 In  1914 he became director of the ththe  thenthere of  the eLthe  
ence wondering whether perhape 

Screed United Nations 
Iota oar 

h., thee urea .van or a Bohemian Behilde—and 
tee the libidinal energy. Credit distinction the League of Nations. 
for dirmling the play rocs to J. the United Nations as well as his N. Smith—for the ballet music, 

me government. Tn 1929 he 10 eth ethele.  
founded and directed the Imperial 

The Senior show—eased by Bureau 41 Animal Nutrition. In the w, 
with an excellent Mlle IPS5.96 he was an Independent 

se—had a nurnber of strong member of parliament represent., eeeee.  of  wieth  the ethee.eth 
Ing the Scottish university. 

perhaps was the music of Pete Under the League of Nadons „ie.. The  .50, eeeth,sth  
Intel Orr was on the Technical  about 	...epe, two 

 loves Cmtre.th° 01 N"M"°' 	Mont-Woodward In Md. and Earl 
1540 

 he Wee unanimously elected Henna 	hie ye.e..,th , ,  
head of the United Natrona Food 	ehtee 

, goad guys IPorter Perham DOW 
and Agriculture Orkedrotrolt to Western and Bob alesel, who serve for a two seer term eel.° are after the girl themselves; and December 	Two teem later three gentler. whose sole en he 	Male by the thaie°  In UM Is to rid the to 

	,Pete Jenney, Pete 
Rosenbaum, Dave mactel• Stro 
eice tt to say that tricycles are not 
done away with Ito the delight of 
ern/Ironing kindergarteera), esel 
love is served In all case. 

Dance In Melee 
High point at the the es • 

Perham.Western-Chase dense ht 
the best 

'to 
 tradon. Jaen 

ROSenneUrn and Metro, an a 

Directly following Collection 

and Point Four, 21 actions. not To Fax Faculty Panel  
numbing modernised, the in. The 	members 	words, to convince the Russians  teaching 
notes of this historic old lard- in the coots.win en,ke ep  the  M cue pextul thonhons and Si 
mark submit to having a plumber 
be twice a week. to atop that 
leak from the upstalre shower, 
viddi drifil wawa upon Moe 0.11.1 
it VW downstairs bathroom 

meet foe with force" Duff 
spoke of the necessity for build. 
ne up American military power 

Magnify of Maintaining • strong 
prethedve foe but warning 
against the tremendous east of a 
Handing enro. 

Following an address by Gen-
eral Notead who awake with 
evident feeling of the accomplish-
ments of the North Atlantic De-
fense Community and the Irottrit 
of unity which pervades Europe 

Prof. in Profile:  

SATIRICAL W 
COORDINATO 

Maid, Marian...  

Dutch Visitors Study STA Work 

The hundred Intldente to be ed. 
mite mud have B.A. degrees 
from authored college. They 

Leek Can Mode 
Mr. Duroendak was much im. 

gene. He was stationed In Eng. 
Mild, France. and Germany, A 
'wonderful  deal'  in France per. 
reed Ole to enjoy  mush  free 
the In Paris. In Germany he  ars- 
e 

 
 as edueational rorninntrator 

for an army command  school  
where Gra took high  school  and 
junior college subjects, 

Within weeka after returning to 
the United Slates, Mr. Booth era 
maned and enrolled in the gra-
nge school of the University at 
Chicago. He spent four year. at 
the U.  of  C. and for three of them 
he taught part lino In Engl. 
and the Humana. 

Nord Foe Pub. Serundla 
With a reared and Infernal 

air that was • pleasure to etch. 
the civilian head of the Amor 
sweeed the need for more young 

g and women to go into whin-
seice. which be called "not only 
a duty, but a necessity' in this 
day and age. He cited twe 
• resuIts of entering this 
type of work. a feeling of elation 
and satisfaction, and the eels 
Whine of friendships in a 00113. 
mon nterest. 

In corutection with the Army, 
he expressed its responsibility to 
develop not only a soldier, but a 
citizen who can Otter net the 
requirements of cocilisn life west 
Ills discharge. He said also that 
the potential In the army wt 

th that 	 glee; PlanningProgram For Holland Vi
.  great 

the opportundy to move Hen 	 To sit Campo 
Sem Mo Strewth 	Representing the newly eels is an Interned:, 	Institute, es. rat 	 nal 

Er point. more eraphically than 

	

Although he offered only the Mlle Institute of Social Studies tablet. to advance knowledge 	Food And Agriculture cr- eel that 110 chapels are Ailed e, The Hague  etheth. the 	in the Social sciences "with 

in the 	n of Jim Coote vamps Professor Holland Tunnel (Bob Reynolds) in the 
aptly ballet that climaxed the Junior Show at Class Night. George Segal, versatile 
frmatt comedian. won individual honor. for the evening. 

John Boyd Orr 
S 

...Th. H.—Th. the yew, 	aoavnert soon vWldly portrayed 

Nome. Pews today, Averall Hardman. 	ntly He expressed the minion that the OH fields, although roues In month period. 	 trodeveloPene 	M the World  Flannery:, Robin Hood was thee.ned 	Europe „et theth  country's choice to pour fund. ench 	ml ht 	taken at the shee„,„„,.. 	 in relation to social rind technical  Dlwuesed
fatuous In the het tradition of epethtkepy.  Lemon where  he  hen  into rearmament waa the lessor ee:Irobel..ln ivem..1 	 Phrew 	

r'Elis'"rn""7:i ' Ayrshire In tww. Lord the BMWS elt neuVree:  but his  admit 	tens discussed at length. The In „ee. , e.d 	 hed  characteristically excellent per. 

The Moen, placement problem 

be sent to The Mese by an  In  "'" thth'eMtr 
 from 

 wit" " Coot. 	sum Marian—whom 

Goat. Pose 4, Col. 3 	ourselves at the present Line. 	The Institute 01 Social Studies eurning that the Model...would "reee 	an educator M Glac.
by the phenomenon of Rimy 

RITER WAYNE C. BOOTH 	pie),  the student after graduation °ImMerth UniveMM "MM.' ". the Junes had not Introduced • 

Awes Meth 13 
Luna :err will arrive at Haver. standards. 	 the Social and Technical hest- roll be instructed by a permanent toed an the afternoon of meth, He tried to mow that the Anne mice Program. MO

,  s cenrerenee start of professors from the unt 18 and will clay until the follow. ws 
•tterM'th° to °I.° "M.  with President White 1roo out. 'Am". M the  Netherlands and 	evening.  on the len/kraal and Ms W. 	 Nest Wenner. tn.. ....lg. Arrangements for the Mee. portance,  despite the aim and lee the ll.erth" PrMiMm 	countries. The Instruction Ian-  time  Led owe  d variation of reamed: Mies he then,  they met  with Ito Grodo que,thit weithn.  

yet been mad, accoremrinehetove'Presleel- valved. by reading a few lettere  ate 	 Cele°. 	° 	There  Program Tram 	dent White's effice Originally Written to perente about theft. few of the S.T.A. students at 11 
ne by commanding amore; °"' d'"°" 	SerLe  re 

 the 
 of

Th
estudreyterea tw"r"o yea7 'COU'ree"'"for 	 1,Z the  

Gr:711.'": ndridrY'dontonsurr 'rrido'dcerer'al:lyn""fro'n. 
Ensidelsed Positive e 	Institute M the Netherlands. 

BA. student. a sis month pm. Program In Social and Teellnfell the Met they he 	t most of giant for men with premed ex- Assistance. Loot Orr will also nth stage time with Ina head In 
nag the positive over the nega• 	 elm. in public service, and a address an open  Meeting end, 	a bird cage (symbolic of captivi- Preed  by the coo ethrlY six week course for experts who is honed. sill he evaileble 	tyl: as • matter of fact 	was 
tie whl h he 1 

ineedUel undergraduate rot through •the than or this cage 

Aglieulture Expert 	
that Reynolds turned In the bent 

be 	 musical performance of the eve. 

followed his Informal talk, the °"°"'m  
In the question period, which 	thAtee into the ...tee° 	.degThree, 	

th
elandu.0,Ler.P...eitoli:: 	 „ape, jora,t.toostyf  1.e.velartrepnant.  xudens must rub 

Secretary heed the barrage of Unlike the Havertord program. mit a thee and two papers and Agricultund Organisation for two with enough throaty ms nethee., eththe  „nee, with the  the notitute of Sorel Studies will participate In some supervised Vero eleellY eeries 	to to thro Letherallo in hie grave,  &gluten.. of a true POIniebte. 

Played  • major part In fostering I M rm° 	them° 	e'er" "" 
cut right or wrong  way  to defend  rem  erode. 	 stitute Mr. Duyvendok said 	, 	 °. • 	formance was alms[ obscured 

of include instruction In Weed- practical work for a three to nine dulcues problems of developing 

terened group such as a govern remand his KA" M•Dl 	ME°  seductive qualities as a damsel. 

non which would naturally ern 

R OF FRESHMAN ENGLISH'D"'"" Mennd 
 '"p lt.trng 	 "d 	ms"r' the rote The other more or  leas  

The Froverforo visit wa. Mr,  b.  e.  serve  .,Prer.eioof  ringer from. say, Marcum to play adHCUlture 
. fie.  week 

 tour 	,ktheriethe  In 1995 he Wee made Reetor at 
femintr  

colleges and private organizations Aberdeen. and the following year 	 th  thr show was 
which  0th I to fed  th theith he was elected Chancellor of Me taken 	Homer  Gem.' "°°. 
study edueatma 	 University. 	 Lad y Beatty. complete with 

cornucopia,  had the .mpearece 

government to adve on the 	 world of 

Indian food problem. ids pow 
peals to place food production 
and deribution on • wartime 
basis wee suthequeMlY melded 
and put Into operation by the 
Ind. Government. 

In lee as recognition Inc his 
achievement., especially a. head 
of FAO and the World Federate 
Movement. Lord Orr was the 
recipient of the Nobel Peace 
Prim 	 Coe°,  Pegs a0 Cel. 
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Council Elections . 
What with the elections for the new Students' Coun-

cil being completed within the next two weeks, it be-

hooves every student to examine conscientiothly the 

unanimously passed report of the outgoing Codicil on 

its activities of the past year, This has been by no means 

a run-of-the-mill Conned: the policies which it Imo thri-

lled nut and recommends, as is shown in the report cer-

tainly demand careful consideration on the part of those 

who must choose a new Council. 

Pint of all, the outgoing Council hth taken on heavy 

responsibilitim and has interested itself in a Mamba of 

:Wirth which were in the pact taken care of either by the 

addinirstration or by no one at all. Probably the moat 

important of these expansions of Council activity is the 

new Close control over budgets of student activities. 
Here, there has probably been lean wade in the alloca-
tion and expenditure of student activity budgets this 
year than ever before. As for other new interests of the 
Council, even though some of the conclusions of the 
Council may prove to be unwise, the student body has 
beyond a doubt been benefited by the systematic consid-
eration of these subjecth by a responsible and Camden-
tious Students' Council. 

The meaning of the outgoing Council's record in the 
election of a new Council seems to on to be pretty clear. 
The first pre-requisite for members of a good Council 
la not on much that their views on campus homes he 
agreeable as that they will be willing and able to accept 
the really heavy responaibility of keeping up an active 
Students' Association. Second, the members elected 
should if possible be men with Council experience, for 
obvious reasons. 

THE M IL 
isitemagamislasiMM=1.1•111 
Redheart And Speakers ... 

Dear o r: 
01 the many inconveniences which face visiting Collection 

speakers, Me most mammalng is the hes.s or getting fed 
in the faculty dining room after Collection. 

We do not refer to such attendant circumstances of these 
itincith as 

El4 the billtorti.parlor tathle cloths:, 
21 the clamor of steam slim, 

the companionable teraiMines of rats lunching In' th 
wails of Muncie, 

141 the intermittent roaring of teas and fuvece, or 
151 the congentat tramping of the kitchen staff overhead. 
We are Ito use the vemmulam concerned with the atom! 

quality of the food and with the slipshod character of the tote' 

Those who were present win not soon forget James .11 	n 
gingerly pmhing h. mooed of Beatty's Perm Hash; or Robert 
Penn Warren circumspectly sniffing his glob of Redhmrteum-
peas; or Detlev Bronk /matey downing hts bowl of soup. in order 
to catch up with the embarrassed fifteen who had been served 
before him; or Frank Pace patiently sitting out the tedious ten-
minute intervals betweerTeliphes. In this last instance, then of 

to diningroom protocol took on the aspect of do 	Ms 
murtesy. 

the secretary of the Army. the College's QUakerlyNjevrence 

The College can safely presume that its students are resigned 
to an enpretentlem diet and to unprofessional service. But 
the College should not make a similar presumption in the case 
of its pen-einem guests, who might well be aoeneded not Men-  
don which a sense of hospitality cuetormelly enjoins. If the 
College hopes th continue to bring noteworthy visitors to Its 
swap. It ought, firal, to have someone responsible for proper 
aerobe at luncheon. and, second. to provide fool which la edible. 

SIDNEY M. CONE IH, 'It 
RICHARD A. NORRLS, '02 

PETER. P. TAME, 

C. F. Long Dies, 
Specialised In 
Industrial Health 

Dr.. Charlee-Francla Long, In-
dustrie/ medicine specia.t. died 
February so at his home, 1128 
70th Ave.. Philadelphi• He  wu 
54. 

Heeded Commlaslos 
Dr. Long was medical director 

el Myuk Clews. Inc. He 
tom In Wilkeaharee and use 
graduated from Haverford In 
1918 and the Unlystalth of Peon. 
Wye. Monad School In 1983 
He was • member of the staff of 
Eplacopal Hoapital and acting aa. 
sociate professor of Industrial 
mond. at tit We... Med. 
ial College ef Pennsylvania. 

Dr. long was chairman of the 
commission as Industrial health 
and hygiene of the Medical Soo 
ciety of Pennsylvania. He was a, 
Member of the Philadelphia Coon. 
ty Medical Seeley and • fellow of 
the American Association the 
College of Physicians or Pithead. 
phia, the Indumrte.1 Medical As-
sociation .d the Philadelphla To. 
terns. Amociation of Iniewrial 
Moho. 

Sartrivess Limed 
He was ehalrrom of the Indus. 

trial Tomore committee of seo 
don 

en  
5, Civil Defense Commit and 

• m.r of Me antilop on in-
domesl heolth of the Phila.'. 
Phi. Safe. Council. 

Surviving are his wife. Hard 
Aaron Long: two loth is 
Chute. Leos, 2d '47, Arno Md-
i. Corps., and David A. Lang; 
We mother, Mee. Charles long. 
O1 Wilkes-Barre; • brother. Dr. 
Julian Sax Long 71. of Wilkes-
Run, and • slitter, Mn., Gold-
=Rh, of Larchmont, N. Y. 

R. Trenbath, '35 
Appointed Rector 

1951-52 ALUMNI FUND REPORT 
• ••• 	• 

AS OF MARCH 6 

5091 CONTRIBUTIONS FOR A TOTAL OF 

$11,876. 

169. OF THE ALUMNI HAVE CONTRIBUTED 
• •• 	• 

PLEASE HELP YOUR CLASS REPRESENTATIVES 

BY SENDING IN YOUR 

CONTRIBUTIONS PROMPTLY 

White, Cadbury Haverford Club 
Visit Md. Alumni Hears Ira Reed 

"Athletic scandal" s ah esprees. StJdOM 
used in connection with Haverford. For this, the 
college has grown complacent, and material nor, 

new scandal has grown uti right under our 
noses. In other worths the pr.* state of Haven 
lord's gym taclthies haa reached the paint wAeee 
the only time the present gym con be used with. 
out discomfort is when lies demisted as • dance 
halt. 

- Of munsa mere are always ways es 
prove the present fact... The locker rooms 
pert been Bret up; more mule be doom The 
Maloof usw•ll wes recorered last year. New 
volley.11 nets ,eonld not be too execrate, it 
little paint would cover • ...de or U., 
But ail this would be me.. the Imes, 

The gym most serve two purposes. There 
must Or .man for practice and garner for the 
meshy and intramural team,. At t. name 
Woe, there must be room for gym rectssolion 
for the ...fa who Aren't team mem.. 
On both cam* rear proweet moo is ...bed 
ea Si. Melt without meeting the neede Ton 
Indy slower it • new Odd hog. 
The case for more facileuse the the varsity 

teams I. a familiar tee. The Isaaketh.11 coort 
email s comparison to those being built today. 
and, more Important It sake the spectator stab 
Lag that games like Swarthmore Mood Trophy) 
emu.. The present ''wrealleg room," apart thee 
Orefilet with the a.m.. pool, lo Inc small for 

To the Editor: 

Your MUSIC Celtic Is tenably a hard-topleme 
person. :according so him. a Cellist In 1949 had 
timbre in Obtaining • "mellow tae In the lower 
resisters". and a Beethoven Sores showed • 
"clear Infl.nce of Haydn and Mozart" Mut 
Beethoven le not guilty of Notating the Honor 
Pledge of his time,. Locarent writes oriel.mo 
pieces" and Manfred. la 'Mks.* but not ex-
citing." while sialeafina music is very dry, clear. 
cut and unemotional" the Ads sad Galatea. by 
Handel "Is such a typical 18th Century oratork. 
OM. es piece that It holds little interest," The 
erthc s aim owe trteclous to suggest, "there are 
many finer ones In the choral literature which 
rennin unperfected., but he fails to support his 
Wine with Stirs. 

A Thompsom Doh.. was "silly end a more 
inconsequential piece of mush could hardly be 
conceived." Early B. year, In a review of • 
Morart cormirt. •14Mastanyi'e violin tone Is not 
excessively NIL.' ithiattanyi s a *Went a. also 
• very fine professional muskieut, may it help 
H we suggest loth name for a grant to go so 
Cremona and get acquainted with the tradidon ed 
violin mailing? In the ea. Concert, De. Reese 
could not play the piano as he mould have, What 
shall we do with Dr. Reese? There was no hint 
whatsoever In thia review that the piano Med 
may have been too large for such type of min.. 
and that, as Haverford does not own • full art 
of plano siree we had to nuke the best of what 
WO have. 

What prompted me to write Ms letter is the 
recent realew of last wee. concert. Kolastanyi 
by Ws time, having atudied four more weeks. has 
.proved kis tone en he Maka the glade. but 
Bend musk Is inconsequential. 1Bellinal and 
Thompson may drake hand.. The fact rerna. 

In reply to Aldo CaseIR. I shall try not to be 
facetious or carping although h. distortions and 
half-truths would arose the Ire of any shmere per-
son Them are *etc.oe however some important, 
had to answer clue..ne on criticism generally 
and specincally in relation to college productions 
raised by Me. 

The letter Itself la apparently the reault of 
criticism of Mr. Casein's beloved Beth.. A. mach. 
It requires little attention. But to point out its 
generally mendacious tone and to clarify the .01- 
.ton. I shall merely comment on a few of Me, 
Casein's remerks. 

Ph* ea to the MeIlIet. etrouble 1st ob.. 
Mg a 'mellow lam in the lower redeems," let 
us leek at the complete sentence: "Moon 'mil- 
lets seems to have trouble obtain. a mellow 
tone in the tower registers and Mr. Markevisch 
L n exception. Adde Pence tells he seemed to 
play Itachmaninog 	hit. 18.) with  Mien 
end 1.1vidual *vie." Obviously a mu* and 
cutthag remark. As to the misquote on Reete 
oven Mincing de rte. Influence of Haydn ad 
Mozart" which Incidentally my./ wholes:1m 
amender about the early Beethoven warts 
Will readily 540011, I 'nerdy aak the reader to 
look at the meta.* In contort: 'In the son- 
irta,,Beethoven developed his owo style, and 
Is mit dependent upon the wort. of Haydn 
and Mozart, although their intinenee Y RIM 
melte evident." 
Al to Locatelli. I refer the reader to any reputa-

ble distioneey of music. Apparently sepiyleg  the 
adjective. to Palestrina.s mualc of "very dry, clear 
cut, and ummotionor damns It I guess It don 
11 we are to use Italian opera as a criterion, but 
as Mr. Caselit should realize. these are the quell-
Oa that make lialestrines musk Se pure and clear 
ea compared to the saccharine outbur.t. which 
were to come  from  later composers. The worth of 
Mr. Caselll's remarks I think is now quite clear. 
But for those yet unconvinced. In reference to my 
remarks on Handel. I ark that the reader glance et 
Virgil Ihomson's review in the Herald Tribune of 
March I,  1952 And In respect to the very excel-
lent playing of Wendell leolostanyi .PMerttlY Mr. 
Oselll excepts an instrumerealbo to interpret all 

music In the same vein and to give the same qual-
ity rendition upon each performance. in other 
woed• on  long planassamm, Or shoed exp.  

totefort or safety, and Rs location makes It nee. 
awry to carry the mate a..e, tarot. and back 
doom after every meet. The spring and fall teats 
coffer from a lick of bad weather practice spare. 

The plight of the intramural athlete and the 
winter ,gymnast has been equally well publicized. 
Quite Dankly, them Jest Isn't room for the extem 
aim program that has to well Founded out Rever-
ie. eports. Specific needs are for a bigger track 
and more equipment such as barbells, chiming 
bars. and the like. But the premnt gyre deete't 
have room for such additions_ 

The need for bettor recreational facilities 
has not hem Sc nu. &moss. But a new 
field house would be the logical place for a 
good gone mom a place where group.* see 
den., or for that matter, lander, could gather 
for • few games or weeping et thoftlehmed 
no other... let off exc. energy. And a. 
wortraming pool tk etheM foe swimming and 
open for mereetthe sea throughout be col-
lege year woad meet a great need for all 
been reereatios and  
The administration is working on the problem: 

the drive cannot to started until 1a success an 
be essured, 	are told. But the need Is prmaing. 
There Is a danger in letting student. and prom. 
the Mt.% Memo the deo:singed by the stmt-
., week Posts the college plant. They might 
transfer to Swattemore. 

I. D. O. 

that this mimic hat survived one hundred years 
oft* plenty of "consequential" works are fir 
gotten even *tore the Ink of their reviews dries 
out; the Ism that remains that the first .cone of 
Norma I. one of the better page. of male choral 
music ever written. 

The Rossini Overture war "nothing mom than 
a typical Rossini Overture. only perfume • lithe 
under average." I wonder tr. alter reading in the 
program the UM of the Rossini work. this "crate 
had been waiting for the orchestra to start play. 
ing "Stant ad Stripes Forever'. The Frans Sleet 
REMISCriptIMI 01 the Shubert Song did not pose 
the test either. and Me reading matter la offered 
oe this Wort. 71ae oluy Mb,. which rt.. With 
your critic's approval is the Per...Meth work 

As one Who low. mike, I moat say that I em 
gently inspremed by the endow:lam of those gm 
bundled Haverforellans who struggle hard in 
order to expose themothree, through periled..m, 
to mu. It Is enlightening, and as crabapple 
kid of meldem may detract from that beauty, 
The experience of having sung Handel. Heyde 
sod Bellied will go through ILL with those stu-
dents aa a vital experience M one of the Lek. of 
art The program menu cc me to lot wel/Maien, 
and credit should be given to the *Men. who 
work In that held. 1 enjoy and teepee their pee 
forownee In • (curiae, period, student. have a 
chance to soot over, reedy' or listen In worm 
which are different In style and, in leaving Haver-
font they Mil any sufficiently broad orperience 
to help them go through Rfe with enjoyment 51 
Inuelme art 

Thla la what your reviewer falls to appreciate, 
conveying instead the ...Ion that almost 
everything OF poorly Moan or improperly present-
ed. I am afraid, to use a Gorman raying, that your 
critic wane to he more "Popleh that the Pope.. 

ALDO CABELLI 

this of Mr. Caselli's adding machines, but not of 
music. 

A.thetk eritkiern Is In toy case it dub.an 
occupation and an Virgil TboMmon Me said, 

Is evee peewit* right about mule." 
Then why take on the role of critic In Me 
non to mune* prodaMons ai staverrordf 
Either one dodges this queetdoo or else he an. 
mere It quite openly * the teak ad being con 
altered conceited. Rankly I have been stabed 
in a borne In winch mmie In all *macs, Be 
teethe, Playing sad the ...on of It has 
been the center of attention. By this I have 
come to know good amain What Ss good me 
ale? One can cite the wont technical teepee. 
or • musical work aa to Immo. Inthreat, 
melodic Lading. rhythmic ethic., Mu, bet 
there is anther Men.le naprel which one 
realises only on repented 1..1. to W.I. 
considered ontatandIng, I W. to sorne  slat 
gree I have reensed th., though obeleintly I 
have much to learn, and thus ant capable to 
some degree to Judge. 
New what about the atondards applied to cob 

lege pertormanoes? First of all visiting artists 
rthoeld be remelted to maintain the standards one 
would except outside the college. However ao one 
expecte the standerda of a New York recital to 
prevail for studmt concerto, yet a "good how wets 
had by all" attitude Is just as nonsensical. My 
adverse criticism and that willch teem to plague 
Mr. Caselli ha centered mom on the Melee of 
works than their rendition. There are of course 
the fadors of keeping student Interest as well as 
doing works of good taste. Hy any standarda Ban. 
dell Thompson's Tarentelth and the Schubertadm 
Omnipotence em mediocre works pt art Whet 
QM glee club lass given wonderful performancea 
of such works m the Haydn D major Mau end 
the VaugheWilliams class one expects them to 
maintain such a standard. They can handle the 
works *clinically and the students seem to show 
the Interest. With this in mind It does not seem 
out apiece to hold a fairly high standard DT Jude. 
mant for en of their renditions In respect to per 
formance and selection of works. 

It goat without wog* that I think any *pert 
of meek making at Haverford should be encourag. 
ed. It Is a part at Haverford I have enjoyed and 
from which I have learned MM. But that  G no 
reason why standarite cannot be applied to it. 
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ACROSS THE DESK 
AND BACK ' 

ALUMNI NEWS 
1111.111111101.1 

CRITIC'S CORNER 
CASELLI'S LETTER 

GUTTMACH ER'S REPLY 

The Rev. Robert S. Trenbath 
her accepted a call to become ten' 
tor of Sr. Alban', Episcopal 
Church, one one of Washington's 
oldest and largest Episcopal 
chmeites. 

Wm Thite Port In June 
The 37-yearoki minister, now 

rector of Trinity Episcopal 
Church. MU evert. Dr. E. Fe. 
ire Moro.. Mr. Trenbath will 
take over his new post the mid. 
Me of June. 

St Alban'. Church, which will 
be 103 yeses old in 1954, tae more 
than 1.500 communIcanta. The 
parish boundaries include West, 
inglon Cathedral 

Mao Candidates Conaldered 
Announcement of Mr. Teen-

bath's appointment on Februery 
25 brought to a tonchtslon the 
march for a new rector that be 
gan with Dr. Klornates accept-
ance of a peat as Tian of Virgin 
In Theological Serrenary. The 
qualifications of clergymen horn 
many parts of the country were 
studied by the vestry durlas a 
period of ...vent month.. 

Mr. Ikenhath has been active hi 
diocesan affairs since going to 
September, 19413, to TTlehil 
Church. Waahlamtors He served 
as chairmen of the elem.. De-
partment of Social Relations for 
three yews, and Is now a member 
of the Department of Missions. 
He Is also a member  of the Di-
ocesan mmuem council . 
Romero= Ecelealasend Pmellom 

Mr. Trenbath was elected by 
the diocesan convention In 1950 
and 1951 to represent tt at the 
Provinclel Synod. He served for 
Mee years on the face* of the 
Dlocemn Youth Conference at 
Orkney Springs. Va., and has 
Men on the Board of Corpors 
font of theEpiecopal Eye. Ear. 
and Throat Hospital. 

He Is now chalranan of the 
Committee on 'min.°. of the 
Washington Federation of 
Churehee. 

Studied In idessesohmelta 
A native of Trent. N. J.. Mr. 

Trenhath graduated front Han, 
fond College In 1935. lie was em. 
played In the merchandise dells 
Ion of Westinghouse Co before 
entering the Episcopal Ilteolo. 
ghat School at Cambridge, Mass., 
f rom which he gradmted In 1941. 

Aeter wearing 14 months so a 
emote at St. amines Ernecorel 
Church, New 'York. he Janet the 
Amid Cons of Chaplains in Oct. 
ober, 1942. He served a year at 
the AvlaHon Cadet Center Pre 
Mght School, San Antonio. Tex., 
and then was stationed in Eur-
ope with the 356th nether Groot,  
and the , Rid Airborne Division. 
He was discharged in January, 
1946. 	 Publications. by Mr. Wood in. 60111 

Mr. Trenbath married the for. elude an article entitled "On 
mar Mho EdIth Irtide of Ontario Teaching Greene,. ProadtheY 
Canada. They have two ebikiten, In Fret. Classes of the Upper4dahh 
RI-Chard. 8, and Susan. 5, and now Secondary School Level" and a 
live at TO03 Piney Branch steed book called "Outline of Gram. 
X. Re 	 BM( 3.111illig* Are," 

With School EWOBB 'SO 
Mr. Wood, of 160 East 05th St., 

New York has been assoMated 
with Horace Mann since 1943, 
first ea e teacher of French and 
since  1950, as director of adds 
alons. Before coming to Horace 
Mann, he taught French at larm 
hall 11.100 Academy, I. Meriden 
N. H. 

He attended Peddle School, 
Illetalowb. N. J. and was grad 
uated frown William Pe. Chart-
er School, PhIlthelphlk He holds 
an A.B. degree from Haverford 
College and an AM. degree from 
Temivera College. 

Wetter Of Bernd Amides 
A member of the University 

Club of New York, and of the 
Ushers Association of the Brick 
Presbyterian Church, New York. 
Ma professional emhenoh In 
chide membership on the Non. 
Wing Committee qf the Amodio 
Hop of Tmchers in Independent 
Schools of New York ChY and 
Vicinity, on the Executive Board 
of the C.pe.tive Bureau for tars 
Teachera and on the French Ex-
ambwra Committee of the Sec. ""- 
ondmy Education Board. He Le a Mita 
mother of Phi Delta Mappe, 
national honorary Mutational so- 
clety. 

The Hamrford Society of Mere" 
land held is annual rnist.nter 
dinner meeting on SalameM eve 
nine, March 1. st the Sheraton 
Belvedere Hotel in Baltimore. The 
dinner was preceded by a social 
hour which provided an oppor-
tunity tor the alumni to visit 
with President Gilbert White and 
Dr. and Ma William E. Cadbufe 
Jr. who were goeste of the so 
slaty. 

Coahomy rrithre On Hamden 
FOHOWLIBB dinner. Or. Conrad 

Acton 'X president of the so-
dere. presented Dr. White, who 
extended • brief message of 
greeting. Dr. Acton then Intrwke. 
ed Dr. Cadbury. the guest of 
honor, who discussed Havertord 
et the light of hie mperiences 
Walling other colleges. He told 
of Ma wont of the previom year 
when. on leave from Hmerford. 
he was one of a three man team 
which Investigated premmilctd 
education In colleges all over tbe 
country for a committer sponsor-
ed by the Athenian Medical As. 
sorted. 

Thome attending the dinner in-
cluded Mr. and Mra, G. Chesion 
Coley '15. Mr. sod Me- Isaac 
Cate Lycett, Jr. '48, Martin J. 
Oppenbehner '48. 'Welter Sore/ 
he.. Jr. TO Mr. and Mm. Hans 
Moelleher 12. Mr. and Mrs. Caleb 
Winslow II. Mr. and ern. 
Paul Belgian. Jr. 'M, Mr. and 
Mr . Louis P. Bolgano Mr. and 
fdra Jame. Csrey, HT '16. Mr. 
ad Mee. Sidney Hollender Jr. IS, 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Putman Morgan 
'35, Mr. and Mrs. Etheani 
land 'D. Dr. and Mrs. Wm. E. 
Cadbury Jr. SI, President Giber 
White F. Tine. Hopkins V: Mr. 
and Mrs. Franklin 0. Curtis 26, 
Drand Mrs Peter P. Rodman '37, 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Parker la 
Me. and Ms Nemeth M. Moser 
10. David R. Rosenthal 'id Dr. 
ed Me. Comma Aeon 'as pr. 
and Moe Henry M. Thomas 'IS 
John W. Pierson Jr. '45, and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Flarnbleton Welbourn 

The officers of the Maryland 
Sudety for loss are Di. Conrad 
Arten. President: Welter Bond. 
heIrn, Jr. and James Carey Ell, 
VivePreaddents, John L Parker, 
Seceetem; Joseph W. toner, Jr., 
Amdstant Secretary; and F. nos 

epic., Treasurer. 

Wood, '40, Appointed 
Assistant Principal 

The appointment of J. William 
Wood, Jr., '40. es amistant to the 
principal in charge of windaaJons 
and college placement was an. 
nouneed by Dr. Mitchell Greenlet, 
principal of Horace Mann 
on January 10. 

The Almon. OEb will  be 

le Iris. Wilk pang 111001. 

REMEMBER 
Alumni Weekend 
JUNE 7th di Ste 

ItaIROON CLASSES 

ape 

leth 
15th 
eath 

Bernard Lester 	raspage 
Ment mgineer and conaultant and 
an author. has just hied I new 
book "Soling to Industry, Mir 
lithed. Mr. Deter graduated Loin 

Ilmedord College In I904 win 
• Si S. degree and received fis 
M. Si from here In WM. 

Mr. Leateee first Job was with 
the Jones and Laugh. Steel Ca 
He thm went to Weathoghouse 
Electric and Manufacturing Ca. 
In MCC and worked there min 
1947. Its hal, ben • lattices at 
the University of Pittehurgn 

mem Irwetute New York U515 
vemity, Cornell and Dartmouth,  
He has written several hooka and 
*Mao, among which ace 
kenos Industrial Equipment' and 
"Applied Reaps.. for Eng,  

He was the recipient of 
W...etttl.ngrhootlise

the

Onicre,r  of Men 
Awerl In 1941. Mr. Les. L 

Maarten' College. 

Sociology Professor Talks 
On Immigration As Policy 

PrIkessor Ira Rad was in 
guen of the Hertel°. Club el 
Philadelphia at a luncheon hey 
in the dub dining room in the 
Manch. Club, on Wednesday, 
February 27th. 

Talk. On Inenheraitoe 
Following kndmon, Herbert 

J. Painter. 'It Introduced Dr. 
Reld, who spoke on the subject 
"Dsvolgration,an Aspect el 
Foreign Policy.-  

He said that there Is an Mere. 
log  disemaion of the relation 0.1 
this comtry. Immigration .11ey 
to I. overall fore. police 
Traditionally regarded as • prob 
lem at dorneatle Mportmce only, 
MM*Mon hag BOW moved ate 
the forefront of problems is 
foreign policy. 

He went on to say that  we 
structure of oor present krnmi 
gratIon laws memo to have ride 
vance to the international prop 
lensthe United States facer al 
OIL time. There er been no 
One in the lat twenty yen 
when we have permitted to corn 
Into this country the 150.00I) per 
sons allowed under our laws, Tel 
we have found ways to bring 
workers, displaced persons, and 
other non.nationala under mind 
pies and acts of expediency. To 
day Immigration quotas gm 
numerical end social preference 
to teens Of Western Europe tom 
which movement of the.es s nel 
necessary. to some instamets the 
q.ta are based upon polithal 
areas Which no longer exist 

Current diammions in the corm 
melees of the Congress Indicate 
the .ceraity for reexaminatior 
and a restatement of oar boot 
motion principles and policlea 
Its conceivable that me present 
law and the attitudes of the ma 
parity of the American people an 
not in accord. Citizens meet dr 
elder to what extent our present 
law is consistent with our Mem 
al interest. 

Bernard Lester, '04 
Publishes New Book 

It 



SPECIAL ATTENTION TO RRLicliiES AND 
FRIENDS OF STLIDENTS OF 

HAVERFORD COLLIN, 

HOTEL HAVERFOR6 
Items./ ElAverle.. Coon mash 

Montgomery Ave. at Grays Lane 
Haverford, Pa. 

.1 Knott Hotels  
-liqur Gnats and Date Deserve The Best 
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Medians front UM 	 (ram Sam to s 1.50. 
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PHARMACY 
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Prescriptions 

Drugs and Sundries 

Phone Ardmore 0122 
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PHONOGRAPHS 
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HAVERFORD NEWS 

my TED HDIMILISI) 	era freshmen have shown prone 
Ise behind Me plate, but Coach Although the lean W 	 Randall Is In doubt as to his Oda. 94.ree 	development starter at that position Ilaverforti's 1952 baseball outlook The  pithath. outlook 

	some seam ptomain et ff. writing. 
le spire of the fact that several 
men from last year's squad wit 
ba miming. the majority of the 

Tani will be naturning to recent. 
awe: on 

Tenday,  , March 1l, 1951  

Experienced Ford Nine 
Faces Heavy Schedule 

Spring Sports Schedules 

man but Ronnie 
Plart ,  Richt 

three. Ja. 

	

Teens Inexperleared 	rts and Bill 
This year a relatively tamper. both'  htjah,VA 

lanced  team Is waiting eagerly  both 	beath. 
for • chance on Spline DRY 	time 

r meet  ma 	six straight tennis vie I 
	Brsckl [arks over Swarthmore and there I Waahlb' 

by become Middle A detains 
Champions for the sixth time 	

• 	

IM 
since 1547. The Parental  Soy jeagth hint, 
mow! will we a vastly Improved jaa„, Idled 
Swarthmore team on the courts. ythra 	the led by freshman Tim Coss, one witha pan. a  
of the outstanding junior Mae.. 1.0.ibad and m 
in the East 	 each In • earn 

	

Only two letterman "Chesser" 	van  LM may 
Winston and Jark Pietro.. are 

Nevertheless Coach Norm Bre. The 	id 
Season  ramming from last year s squad. 

hall's polka,  of careful JV at,  tenth anniversa 
velopment is mpected to fill the 44 record_ Act 

woe threat tpatover 	5mand*1- 
 Ouertenefin am 

while One lamest and John Berge neap their hi 
should easily make Ihr transition, years with a Z2 
from basketMli to varsity tennis. I aye.. Two  tio 
Competing for  Ihr  Math berth I rued, red both 
and higher will be Earl Harrison. opponentn tree 
Ken Burton.  litaosnfr.All.en. Dave Intlto.  thanker  
Perry and Howie Wolf. 

over StenenS. 
Ina of Virginia 

No opponent this year can re two 11.13 gird] 
lightly dismissed. Penn will field over Temple  nn 
ire usual among ream and In nun to Matron, 
tome. will be matched by Li' I Penn. Princeten 
high. Lafayette. Bucknell, and of I by 189. rounds 
course. Swarthmore. Several last there sere 
leann will appear with at least spite the dls 
one player who ran as ranked • showing 
among the top toilette players of her own area  n 
the East Rentnley of Bucknell. M this Mart. 
Harbinger of Lafayette, and Wit. The limeade 
mime at Penn will 'MOW a shows that the 
smashing and competent offers Ime.PectediC 
siere which tuna fall to excite the meh,,,n,Plam;..,Th,OicL■ 
owloOkera 	 Harry Richter. 

DaVe Beatty 

Golfers Hope For wd[h 35 ins a 
dMling tar pram 

Finest Year Ever end Irvine in 

Haverford opera  its 1952 golf tT"'  Mm hand 

M

▪  

ormian with what should be a, , hathth, 
the 'strongest team m reprerant Slathaar,  tows 
the eollem dace the allow 	 or salh rearmed In 1996. 

• 

the only 	

,thhre 	odwk'ao7in*,..hdkitpphroiriM's 
agate MI.  year  ere  Captain 	eleus Incor the 

ten; sLothg:: 	r 	Reno  wiandduKe,* 

 woo spur, a 
1432 record over 100 yeah of oath  and  Ha varsity play. Bob Feeder. John sere 
Eagilo. and Art Leibold bring v 	ma, a  
the liat of lettermen back to play 	• 	

„th  
this year to 	The Fe 

the  r
. da; 	:nr,r 

 tooth 
aoo
bon of two strong Freshmen. , 
Grant Morrow and John Allen. 	Woodward 

Hare Schedule als to 	tea After opening against Mom- 
vim. whom they defeated 50 last 	w.n-18 Ing foe t1 mar, Me Fords take on Temple. 
wed 	 , 	According to I La- 

BY JACKSON P/OTROW 

11. dispute has waxed Welty 
throughout  the past year ea to 
whether or not it was the tennis 
team s that finally clinched the down 	the Hoed Trophy IoM spring. On et I let of New 
trulinphant afternoon all May.1 sc..aciet of penaj, 
the golf. baseball, and tenni*, Richter wag 
Mama were all In action againatl triple victor. Se 
the common enemy. Swarthmore. ! wart! and Rage 
By about 3:30. the tennis team their last dual 
had wrested live of the six sin- provided half 
glee matches from the Garnet ovamon. 
and with them the Match and the Rudy Salvato 
Hood Trophy. Yet both the golf :vow by fat Me 
and baseball teams protest with . Forth. have faced 
Jmtice that they were each  a.  alMough Wool 
head to Slay by that time and .14. he won awe 
since the tennis match was not teammate. Peal 
°Morelia over. the netmen could 	tap,  Melt 
not have won the trophy single 	mhee.m  
handed. We will nom,* that 
last point. 

Chafer, 000 0,00„ of  ,..0.0t,0  pee, VII Masland W.00 	ntl In 	la' 

Trophy for Hartford. 
Last Year, 4-6.1 record was meets.Cr 

gained through a he with West' est ' W.hdwhh' 

63. atonal. Sib Dread 	" P"1"'"'  r"'"" 
 ]one, bloc 

and sathathaaath 	
year first in the novice saber and the 

however the reeds venture MOM 	  
their home meta. Merlon West 
to meet els opponents, including 
Swarthmore, away. and so every' 
golfer Imo. it Is a great ad. 
vantage to play on your home 
mine where you  are familiar 
with the distance and roll of tile 

sane, Leman. Penn, St. Joseph,. 000.1 ,fltw' 	metr'  roe  agar,. 
Lafayeile. Gettysburg. th.tha,. , 	.o.,es -*mg three yra per 1144,1 
sand......fina.olly,..on..M.a.y..e 	t eel alth mini  of 40 aim and 19 

could well clinch the blood I eThin h.̀  .1'o  been a fruitful 
I ar with tem. In :trimmer l,1;. `' 

agape i Tam 
flmt in the prep 

Net Team Hopes Rutgers, Princeton Win; 
New, Old Talent 	Blades End 4-4 Season 
Will Give Winner 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
THEY PATRONIZE THE NEWS 

Last Saturday. the Fonts elm Last Tuesday found the MM. 
ed their 1952 season at Rage. by era absorbing an ant defeat at 
dropping a heartbreaker. 14-13. Princeton. The Tigers made off 

swapped even in with the meet by winning the 
ents, Rutgers wire foil event 7.2 and the epee mach. 
.Z and //merlon as. SI. despite the Fords' 64 tri. 

th a 7.2 victory in timph with the sober. In winning 
was a battle right their sixth 001 of seven meets. 

the Princetoniala boasted three 
triple winners to Haver/ord. one, 
Larry Morris. 

Coca/stain Skip Mattson was 
the only Ford to make the win. 
alums  In 	Skippy won two. 
ut bowed to Tiger Peter Well 

who won all Ms bouts. Both Tom 

Woodw
Woodward and Ronnie Resta ard 

 bested three times. 
Sabot provided a little comfort 

*nail the gloom. to in addition M 
_ 

 bout 	did hie  the three victories of Larry Moe 
l'ththath, Wood. Ms. Hill almland took two vie 
Mon each defeeP 	 Harty 	woo 	
etfa rambor three one. 
Reno dropped all. The hays from the Ivory 

n. 	
Tow- 

el. saner, 	k er we inVinhible With  the epee, 
nod 	Mo

too
h however. t,captain Roger Jonas Master* followed 

1,1-7,1'''''this   'xcla*:n.reb"tut 
victory 

 
points.  nBY  this twtee by 3.2 worts 	Orange 

pitch sad Black captain Ed Rutter and 
 de' nn 

e°"ect'i 'ar"'t 	eg.nd'b:1111hZel.  m the Ford epeer

0001 Jared, fretting at the lame 
Co-captaln Roger meet. hared even worm than the 

 Wpm 7-2 

earhie anal of them T ierce. .5.  P a led JuNwr 
vanity ales t am Tlgatol  12.5. nIrgtemn swamped 

II magi rook am. and sober 64. John Eadmon and col uolr an
at., Conrad Ireireem took 

lots 
 apiece 

t. 	 le Wad the Fords, and Larry Fire Summary 	. kelstrin also won a bout
In toll, Kearney  

...MI 	tlf Gerais Peckham. and Amer Singh 
re me.. with e all dropped three. along with 

Owls more  Dave Beatty in saber. and hey ally 
Man than We .SBA I,Ecr and Wie Comfort In epee. show. The fennel', 
giT,  

Wil! Be Nats, Reds 
were turned fri4 ,  

h'" 	In Series, Fords Say 
and a 1611 upset T 	always aiern students of The Scarlet had 	 th,thaa have oath  

°Met. !again damn their many Stied 
4  the °I'''. tnel.  ability in the NEWS baseball ex. 

Three  'ht.. 	pen poll. By nearly lananitnen• 
agreement they have picked two 

I. 1.h T.  to 	which might previously 
.. mem' `'h" have been classified as "dark 

..rm.  horses" to meet in the 1952 world a 	o 

performanee as  vision became known, but a re 
Nag 

I;torge'rerrr
nes". liable scarce 

db' 
	with 

 h said Mat there round he 
RitterII 	and Char little doubt that this prediction 

	

were the blade „aa  r„,,act. 	Innground. 
frill ream. shong The very fart Mat someone has 
I. of the ..‘°. expreased the confidence we an 
mh the tomi. end,  feel will prove a big uplift to Ma 

37 wino 	club." he said. 
To”' 	In the Cincinnati ramp alto, 

Mere wax greet jubilation when 
Mem lied Kmon.  the gold poll results were reveal- 

	

ed. 'This Is 	said one execte position. a, 
	nee "Finally someone hen seen 

the ability of t. club. We prow - !Mahler lead the ,s0 00, t0 tat  
Metarlea aplere. 
	you revs dew51 

as thin with a 14. , tmPareml ...nem said that 
agth Maas„„ this prediction hr the men of 

a„, gill maaa,,,, Haverford might make a Miler- 
Mien Of as much as fifteen gainers with t3 win, rnrh. 

took 12 and Art in the Pennant race. At other 
00, ,ttn„,00 that  training camps throughout the 
a a 	 South end West. a crushed alb 
thaa  nn  thaw, a  Poo was maintained by OS. 

series. 
Of the many ballots east, nearly 

„a°y „thpaaa  two thirds said that Cincinmd 
saber broth 	and Viaalainaon would meet - 

he Fold's sthrrn, the series this all. This news. 
vo, 	02 when It became known. struckup 

Marra. like a bombshell in the main 
BM Mai.lond and league scene. 

proved a tellable Manager RuckY lihmia of Me 

nd 3t asses, art for rammem 	nor 
 he 

 when  the Fords des 

. 	 . 
En„.1 •Asitn714.41.n SC•Sen  aldmap 

Haverfordh whedule this en -
Ma 14 more difficult than It has 
Pm la the pan Penn. Rutgers 
and LaSalle have been added to 
tie meter, and together with 
Temple, Delaware, Uranus and 
am traditional rival.. Swarth. 
more. they will make the seaman 
both interesting and exciting. 

Premed. Good 
When asked stout the pros- 

pects this spring, Coach Roy Ran-
dall managed the feeling that 
OM team la potentially Mang,  
out l. quesUonable down the mid-
dle front catcher through the pit-
cher and Into the outheld. 

=Oat seesaw, and Waren 
*night *caries In dual and tet-
anal!u meets that a the mark 
Pop Haddleto. track and field 
team already owns and will he 
seeking to extend when It ere 
barks on the 1953 outdoor beanie 
in April. This numelous and ho- 
eosing record main one of the 
moat glittering ens In Pop's out 
standing coaching career, and his 
band at pupils will be trying to 
make it shine as brightly as  Ma-
xine as they shoot for another 
perfect meson. 

Though a good deal of Strength 
remain.. and more has come to 
th. Fords from the freshman 
leas, Nome of hest yeah Power 

will be missed thin spring. Jo. 
Hume. holder of the college pole 
cult record, and and a standout 

performer in the high lump and 
broad Jump, has been lea 
through ant:teatime Along with 
hint 1.0010 John Belt Middle At-
m& imam one mile Man*. 
tat Goon Cadwallader, a coma 

tent point wlrtner for four years 
n the hurdle races and the half 

mile run. In additlan. Burt Saida 

?'OUR FORDS- RUN ON 
PENN STADIUM BOARDS 

roar Haverford track men 
took part In the spiked Shoe 
Meet at the Franklin Field 
board track last Saturday. In 
indladual Mao...* fee 
Stein finished mond in the 
1000 yard run, and Eph Ka. 
took a second in the 600. In 
the Philadelphia Area College 
C.hamplan.ahlp mile relay, the 
Ford team of Brical, Gage, 
Stein and Klots finished lard 
behind LaSalle and Penn. but 
ahead of Villmova St. Jo. 
amble and Temple. While the 
Ford. won the section of the 
relay In which they participeb 
era the final regal., decided 
an a time baste put them In 
Yard place. 

Oe Nome for Spring 

O
BY TRAIN! 

WW od Safety ty 
Ile Other Travel 

tit Natal 

On nu aura lam 1M 

Dias & Wadsworth, let. 
fez 

COMVHOLETS 
SALMI 	 SERVICIE 

WI Laawiskie 
arm Kam NM 

Defeat Of Garnet 
Highlights Spare 
Year For Matmen 

Eevn with the Middle Atlan-
tic. sell to go, It an be definitely 
said that the 1952 Haverford 
wrestling season has been a die 
appointing one. There Is of 
course one ray of tight Net 
shines through the darkness with 
the force of a powerful search-
lIght-that alienate victory over 
Swathmore, but despite this It 
has been a bad year. 

Sangree. Foulke and Chandler got 
Pia. In this contest, and Mattoon 
added three 	points with a de- 
cision. 

After giving their followers 
something to cheer about the 
Fords returned to their losing 
ways In the said two matches, 
bowing to Buelmell 253 and to 
Drexel 19.13. Harry Berl pin 
accounted for the Fore only 
points at Mama while Matte-
son. Foulke and Chandler ae 
counted for the losers points a. 
gain* Drexel In clew match. 

Porde Rag. Swarthmore 
Then came the big one. and In 

it the Fords rose to the heights 
to triumph in an meitine contest 
As you may have guessed, the 
meet may to is the mach 
with Swathmore. In thre match 
the ggris jumped off to an any 
le d,119 to watch Swarthmore 
overtake them. Then llo • tense 
and thrilling final match, Jack 
Strotbeck seared a decision to 
give the Fords a 1645 victor),  

A. VASEIALIA) 
SWIM listerag 
Barber Shop 

maven° MAIMM/OMM 
ms 11174021  HIB 

1.18 w, Lantasee. Aye. 

BASEMALL 
Thursday, March 27 - Hamilton. 

home 
Thursday, Aare 3 - Pennaylvan. 

la. away 
Friday, April 4 - Temple, away 
Sidurday. April 5 - Rutgers, 

away 
Wednesday. April 9 - Maim. 

away 
Wednesday. April 16 - Delaware. 

home 
Saturday. April 19 - Ahm* 

home 
Monday, April 21 - WHIM. 

away 
Wedneaday, April 23 	Uranus. 

home 
Saturday: April 26 - Monvian. 

home 
Wednesday. April 33 - SL Jo-

seph* borne 
Saturday. May 3 - Delamze. 

away 
Wednesday. May T - 9t Jo. 

eeudi, .way 
&nudity, May 10 - LaSalle 

home 
Wednesday. May 14 - Drexel. 

home 
Wanly, May 17 - Swerthmont 

away 
TRACK 

Friday. April Is Drama home 
Friday-Seurday. April 26-26- 

Penn ROMs 
home 

Deeply the general lack of sue 
etas or the basketball ream this 
winter, the final victory wen 
Swarthmore eclipsed the reeord 
10 the fifteen "preliminary" con-
tests and made the season of 
195152 the most mamma* be 
many yam* 

Magas Game Noble 
There were a few other high 

spots during the season. One of 
these wee the Rutgers garne la 
which the Fords outplayed a 
aftnger team for three Mater. 
before the rigors of a big. strange 
court caught up with mem, 
bringing a 77.63 defeat 

The remaining preChriamm 
games were not outstanding. The 
Fords lost 96-56 to • strong 
F. AM., club and 65.58 to Mora-
vian. A great second halt come 
back enabled them to eke rat a 
60.511 victory over Textile, but a 
dtMcult journey and a strong 
Lehigh club amounted for a 70. 
44 manning. 

Unlash IMICI V lets, s 
Al they entered the league sea. 

son. the Fords still failed to lave 
up to the promise shown againta 
Rutgers. Ater a Militant *art, 
they mad not hold their lead 
agalnat Granus and lost 7659. 
Haverford stored 43 points In the 
second half of Me PMC game, 
but they faired to click in the 
first half or to hold the cadet, 
le  either as they lost 8265. Don 
Janes and Bob Fermi had 18 
points apiece for the wawn's 
high to that point 

The Oral half again proved to 
be their downfall against Orem' 
as the Dragons hunt up an 11 
point bulge at halftime, and the 
Fords made only a one pant dent 
in It to lose 6353, Later Me Fords 
smiled be Dregona den and lost 
again, 5640. The Fords could do 
nothing with the apparently mas-
k. Delaware aggregation, for 
lag 9145. 

Nearly Umet Cade. 
The Fords again ran up against 

the PMC club. which had beanie 
Delaware and played the second 
of their lour really outstanding 
games. Dam Cleric took his place 
as Haverford's mretanding de-
fend. Plant by holding 23 point 

Fhtrry Bair and Bob Matteson 
aIre contrlbuted declaima in this 
victory. and Morris Johnson 
scored Me points with a pin. 
Riciart got hero Fame for a are.- 

ESREY TAXI SERVICE 
Maeda* gram 
nemem shares 

Ardmore 01159 

Saturday, May 3 - Albright-St 
Joseph's, home 

Thesday. May 6 - P. M. C., 

Saran:ley, May 10 -Swarthmore 

Tuesday. May 13 - Gettysburg, 
MAW 

Friday-Saturday. May 16-17-
Middle Atlantic 'Doak A Field 
ChamplonshIpa at Lehigh 

Friday-Saturday, May 	31 
IC4A Championship. 

TENxw 
Tuesday, April 15 - Pennityl• 

amis. away 
Wednesday. April 16 - Uranus. 

home 
Saturday. April 19 - Getlyaburg, 

Mme 
Wednesday. Atoll 23 - Lafayette, 

away 
Thursday. April 24 - Moravian. 

home 
Wednesday. April JO - Drexel. 

Thursday, Meyl - Temple. home 
Saturday. May 3 - Stevens. 

home 
Wednesday. Hag T - !Ada 

aw.y 

Saturday, May 10 - Swarthmore, 
home 

Wedneaday, May 11 - LaSalle. 
home 

&rangy, May 17 - Huhentierig 
away 

men Earl Wendel Mt 15. Grant 
Marrow, who had scored 15 
points In Ms OM start against 
Delaware, hit from all angle. 10 
top both teams with 17. The 
Fords outplayed the Cadets Our 
the first three quarters, and, 
after falling behind In the fourth 
put on a Mud surge Mat tell 
lust short 6761 

The Fords came up against a 
afferent type of team when they 
Wet Swarthmore. and they found 
themselves unable to rope with 
the Garner. tight mane. Only in 
the third quarter Mel they SIAM 
feedIng Bob Feeler In the pivot. 
with Bob pouring in 25 points on 
jump shots. Defensively the 
Fords concentrated too much on 
the Gana- big gun Jae Carroll. 
not allowing Mtn • field goal In 
tlw ant half. Tom Jones and 
Dave Hallberg. however, broke in 
from the sides and murdered the 
Finds with lamps. It  was  their 
unexpected potency that cost the 
Fads the game, 70.52 

Susquellanna ameseed 
In Susquehanna. the Fords met 

their weakest opponent of the 
mt.. 

 
and Preyed one of their 

best game not Mang up until 
they had a thirty Point lead. Don 
James led the worms with 21 
Matt while Don Broadbelt, 
usually the team playmaker. 
drove In for shots and garnered 
17. his high for me season. The 
whole team was ouretanang 
offense and defense. piling up a 
*AS lead at the halt. The final 
tally was 66.52 The final two 
"presemon" games resulted in 
lames to Uranus and Delaware. 

Near Perfect Caton 
All previous efforts. however 

sank Into inagnificance after the 
Pregillg Of what must be known 
to all Haverford supporters who 
saw or participated in It as THE 
basketball game. The Garnet 
came over

m
, rapport,* by a large 

but outnubered coterie of root. 
en. confident in their ability to 
win their twenty-0/th straight 
victory over the Ford. They met 
a team that was determined to 
tall. Paging ague-actively as a 
team. and well-schooled by Coach 
BM Priam to meet every even. 
Mallty. The Fords went out and 
outclassed Swarthmore fr om  
start to finish. It was a team vie 
tory, and every player deserves 

Mete share of the credit. 
The Fords riddled the Swarth 

more defense that had given 
them so much Unable In the 
previous contests. Against the 
zone they fed Bob Fever who 
hooped 29 points on Some shots 
and retains or let Wayne Hurtu 
Mee sec When Swarthmore 
'Witched to a roan to man to alo 
Feeler. Hurtubise drove or th 
Fords worked the ball In to Do 
Mama for  lerap• Don Broadbel 
handled the ball beautifully. put 
Dag Coach Prixerh plans In am 
lion. The final wore. as if every 
one didn't Mow. was 7565. 

ALICE COOK 
Harerlord 

GIFTS 

• BLUE COMET 
DINER 

GOOD  FOOD AT 
REASONABLE  PRICES 

NT TO 
RYAN  • 

EX
OnausTIM 

anew MAWR 
TRY OUR 

"COLLEGE SPECIAL',  
AT SOc 	' 

OPEN ALL NIGHT 

green. 

flenkels & McCoy 
Contractors 

Philadelphia 

You het it's good 
it's a BRENTWOOD 

Brentwood 
Sportswear 
at Leading Stores 

Seemly/sere 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 
Corsage* 

At Rosman. Plie■• 
MIONM AIMMORE 

FOR COLLEGE ONLY 
DRY otameireo 

Bola -Me 	Pante-Ho 
arox REPAIR 

"TatiNis."7.efr 
citkrCL'faTMe 

ew. Lama. are 

With the loss of Bill Boteler and 
Craig Heberton, whose eligibility 
has aspired, the Fords are faced 
with the job of ending amain. 
men to all thew positions. Saw wird up In one of them). 

What brighter. Charlie Wanner 
Is rehiring for his fourth year, 
and he will probably be the num-
ber one hurter. He will be beck. 
ed up by Joel,  Mara John Hitch-
cock and Johnnie Lamperd. Moe 
rte Longa.eeo and several other 
freshmen any be brought In to 
awn Me mound duty AM. 

Jerked Snow 
With Jack ladeboer, who bat-

ted over the the mark nun year. 
and Wayne Hunwhise, who was 
ale effective at the plate, holding 
down Ma and second respective 
Iy, that side of the Enfield at well 
taken care of. Don Broadbeit and 
Dave Riff., both Santa la,iipire 
will probably team up et , ore 
stop and third base. although both 
have played the outfield. 

Cocaptan Don Chandler will 
be back at his old mot In center 
Bald, with left and right fleas 
open to competition. MEd, note: 
This may be true, but we'll bet 
that Co-captain Ted Mibberd w 11 

Trackmen Expect Third 
Consecutive Good Year 

Two successive unbeaten and who Marred In the dashes and 
could nal with the bent of them, 
hY tramferred to the Western 
Reserve Dental School In Cleves 
land. 

Hopes are Mil high for an. 
other perfect season, however, 
Captain Joe Stein. 13111 Gage. An. 
dy Brit*. and Corneilus Mots 
have just completed • success. 
ful Indoor mason, and on the 
form they displayed, ought to 
keep the Forla on top In all the 
&elan.. mew, along with help 
!earn twomiler Bob Seeley. Rog. 
er Sorg, who has been threaten-
Mg the college Javelin throw rases 
oral. and shotputter Dick Eller 
give us power In the weight 
events. Ell Halpern. co-owner at 
Ow college record for the one 
hundred yard dada and Karl 
Kamm give glee to hopes that 
we won't suffer any weakening 
to the rartata ande Jones is a 
top-notch hurdler and jumper. 
while Fritz Millen was good 
enough to place In the high jump 
at the Middle Mirage League 
meet last year. These men should 
form the nucleus for a team 
capable of upholding the *edi-
tion Haverford has built up In 
track. 

The year started with high 
hope. There wax a new coech, 
"Doe Harter. from Ireverford 
High School and severe out. 
starling prospects and returning 
veterans who were expected to 
lead the Man The first blow the 
team received mine when several 
of these mamma derided not to 
come out for wrestling. Then It 
became clear that several of the 
newcomers 

 
badly needed and 

wrestling excellence before they 
mod realize their lull potattlat 

• A Sandhog gear 
As a mull of these factors, 

1952 has been • building year. 
While Me team's record of Ma 
Mos and are losses has been a 
poor one. there is reason to ex-
pect that It 1/11d the groundwork 
for several good year In the re 
tune. The team loses wily one 
man among the men who mesa 
hog conaboenly on the varsity 
throughout the samon. 

The amen awed with a 24-10 
tom to delayers, The Fords ten 
Pointe came on pins by Captain 
Harry Bar and Morris Johnson. 
The Fonds could not hold this 
early lead, however, rad fatally 
bowed as the visitors proved lust 
too strong for the inexperienced 
Ford grappler.. 

Bow To Delaware 
A week later, the Fords went 

do. to Delaware and ateorted 
• ronvIneMg licking, 293. It Wm 
again a slUattlo

too
n of the victors 

having just 	much arength 
and mperletwe for Haverford. 
Captain Harry Bear accounted 
for Haverford's only points, de 
ektioning his 	on 	In the fleet 
match of the day. 

After the Cluistma. 
the team swung bark into action 
amine Temple and again  look h 
on the chin, losing by a wore of 
30-7. One forfeit and one draw 
wee all the Fords could get, at 
every other man etreept for Dan 
Chandler was pinned. 

The result of the next mash 
was about the same. Gettysburg 
also proved too strong far the 
Fords as Bob Matteson's decision 
gave the loser. their only points 
In a 274 rout 

in Ike fifth match of the year. 
the Far. Many achieved a vieTrack, Cricket Schedule* tors. and It Was an upset Maine 

GOLF 	 o unexpected height, the Haver. 
fob matrnen scored an 18.16 vie Tuesday. April 15 -Moravian. tory over the Beam of Ursine. away 

Friday. April 18 - Temple, home 
Tueeday. April 27 - LaSalle. 

away 
Wedneeday. April 23 - Lehigh, 

home 
Friday. April 25 - Peratagh.W. 
away 
new:lay. April 29- St Joseph's, 

away 
Thursday. May 1 - Lafayette. 

away 
Friday. May I - Gettysburg. 

home 
Tuesday. May 6 - Dreml. home 
Friday. May 9 - Swarthmore, 

away much Cr 
Saturday, April 19 -Faltnitint 

C C.. borne 
Saturday. April 26 - General 

Electric C. C., away 
Sat relay. May 17 PrinceMa 
home 
Saturday. May 2t - Brooklyn 

C. C. home 
if:Ticket schedule still Inmm 
pletea 

Upset Win Over Swarthmore 
Made Cage Season Success 

The two teems 
the fl rot two es 
nine the fon. 7 
tying It up  wl 
the weber. Lace 

re, with the Scan. 
erne,: edging the 

ylmnla. 54. Han 
Me Hornets' lone 
tilers Tom Wood. 
r Jones fenced in Jones 

 and each 
the what In his 

inn 
istrir ge: 

this season. and 
ward took him to 

g the big colleges 



ARDMORE 

ARMY 
NAVY STORE 
se W. Lancaster AY.. 

F  . i .91: 	TRONCELLBTI 

nedwietap la Fmk., 

Far -Y01.5,COntreniente 

See— 

"The Shoemaker's Prodigious Wife" 
se FrNerua Gored bores 

Presented by the Haverford & Bryn Mawr 

Drama Clubs 

Friday & Saturday, March 21 & 22 at 8:30 
GOO AAAAA NALL, BRYN MAWR 

Pleasure, 
the soarer bliss 

of lumanlin 
Almaadoit Pun. 

Ago., anti 

To quiet thinking or wick actin, 

ice•cold Coca-Cola brings the 

pl..... of real refreshment. 

ali 
61.24 

sornm term worms et ma comma coon. eV 
Philadelphia Coca Cola Bottling Co. 
'YAW, • eSesaeaiw.k 0 Ina no cocogLiso woo. 

Pam Few 	 BAMFORD eiHMS  
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that spirit and pulling k Into 
tonere. Mrms, deliverred the linel 
nddtw ol he two day ...doh 

"Watershed of Watery" 
Harriman told the group of the 

'tow 'strides'.  being made towards 
European Unity particularly be-
tween Genemoy and Francs He 
swim of a "new eon/Hence and 
"new determination" on the part 
of the Nato members. 

the College armlet...too who 
is responsible to the auditors for 
the disposition of all College in 
coe. 

11 There is no Wrothan in the 
Student,' Association Constitte 
Ion for anannual Treasurer's 

Report to the Students.  Associa-
tion. The Council has. how... 
made a practice of explaining in• 
come and expenditures at the 
semesr Students.  Association 
meeting. The treasurer's boo. 
were available at all times for the 
thapectIon of thy student. 

21 The financial arrangements 
end reemnsibilltles of the Stu-
dents' Council were drastically 
revised riving the course of the 

Forum . . . 

Fred.. Othhodialtly 
Imminathe 

The perforrnmce of George 
Segal was not the only virtue of 
the Freshmen show, which was 
by far the most outlandishly 
imaginative of the evening, of. 
foings—eorapied. with genliae 
bottled Luso. a Bryn Mawr rad. 
cal, and a diorite of Communists 
--all intended for the frustration 
of five Haver/ord.. visiting 
what they had taken to te as 
anspotled paradise. The quality 
of Gerry Albright and Pete 
Roaantergerm musk earn. out in 
hen excellent son.. "Just Like a 
Woman" and -Princeton Prince. 
and was cosopleinthted by the 
performance of the nee Haven 
fordians—effedally by the of 
Berkeley r'WhMe Ste.. 1 Han 
ria. whom deadpan was matched In reference to 	support 
only by the buxom stridency.....t old collaboration in Europe and 
Been 	 the  vo nag the wthIlingtess of some Anted. 

cans to make ',amine... Har-
riman asked "what Moen  sacri-
fice tor the younger generation 
ten we make than to present 
them with fully equipped alike.  

itherimin. in concluding. spoke 
of the present as "a critleal mo-
ment in history.% 	"watershed 
of history front which the future 
will lone In one direction o ..roll 
	"It lies with us." saki 

Flaniman, "to determine which 
MM. mill take." 

ed to the socalled eGmtlemen's 
Agreement" 13130 am. an the 
deadline on weck-ends for women 
to be out of the dormitories). It 
felt. however. that 3:30 am. In 
almost all cases- le • substantially 
late rough hour to expect wo-
men to be out of the dormitories 
The absence of the 2.9 on). Wet 
on weekends does not rnean that 
women can be In the dormitories 
all night 

The 2 o'clock rule en weekdays 
wan, the Cowell felt not subject 
to Interpretation. The Council 
fell that there cotta be no mpara 
lion of the rule and the spirit, et 
felt tint the spirit of the Honor 
System vas to they Re rules. 

The Council sought to remedy year to pmWde a mom efecient 
the shortcomings which had and ecotone.. system of bank-
.remo In the Honor System  by It  lag for student actIvillea. The 
a more concentrated effort at Charm- of the Student Affair. 
on 	memeen of the remit Committee was revised by the 

Council with the cooperation of 
Meleager Oakley I the Control, 
tee, chairman), Mr. Caselli and 
President White. The most itn-
portant changes made we a) 
provisions for tuning over Ike 
chit fee funds early each semes-
ter; bi establishment of • Capital 
Expenditure. Fund to malittath 
budget surpluses from year th 
yew to be spent by the Council 
"with the advice and consent" 
of the Student Activities Commit-
tee; Cl establishing a separate 
Students.  Association bank ac 
corm with total day to day con. 
trot and responsibility for all 
fund. in the hands of the treas 
tome and the Council; di abolition 
of ledtWdual activity amount. 

In addition the Council requlead 
Me treasurers of all Ottrathrmied 
lar activities deriving funds from 
the Students' Association to an 
count Inc all concede.. with 
quarterly reports and receipts 
and other evidence for each pay. 
meet Consequently much leas 
money woo squandered this year 
under the new system than In 
other years. 

31 A ...Torero Honor System 
Committee during the year 195(1. 
1951 reported to the Students' 
Council in February. 1951 that 
"In order to /ethane the better 
athethrormeon. indoctrination 
and all other ramifications of the 
Honer System, and in order to 
maintain Student interest and re 
apart for the Honor System lose 
crallY' a adding Honor System 
Committee should he establrmed. 

In May. 1951. the Council die 
sided to appoint an Honor Sm. 
tern Committee in the next fall 
In the interim Stephen Sad... 
appointed to administer the letter 
writing during the summer and 
to orient professors dining the 
seat wmk of the new semester. 
L. October the Council thecInted 
Kenneth miller chairman of a 
five man Honor System Como*. 
tee with four specific responsible 

11 to meet with members 
of the faculty to insure Letter 
cooperation In the functioning of 
the Honor System: 21 to consider 
and recommend amendment" to 
the Honor System; 31 to ex- 
change information with other 
colleges about various kinds of 
honor systems; 41 to Increase ale 

th• Own. 
GinaId Freund. President 
Day0 M. Cask.. Secret., 

' Robert W.  Crlehlow, Treasurer 
Aliolas Norton, 52; Robert McV. 
cram :52; John C. Kurth '53: 
Stephen Sac., '54; Montgomery 
T /only 54: James A. Braker. 

flamsitory lemeemiativa. 
David • lt. Harper, '52; Frank 3. 
Flannery, Jr., '53; Robert P. Fe. 
cr. 54, Pierce C. Heathen. 55; 
Mart C. Unfelt 54; Welland K. 
fl.rfes. 52; Margaret Shanks 
Gted.tel; Richard R. Wood. '53 

The Students' Council's prim. 
ley rethoneibility Is the admin.. 
igneon of the Honor .  System. 
The Counsel viewed the Honor 
te stem ea the ideal means for 
student self-government: The 
aystem entail. a minimum man 
ter of rules and regulations; he 
three. depend. upon eaelt 
rlividual, responsibility for hie 
actions and. equally Important. 
the collective noponaibillty of all 
members of the College comm. 
May for the ed.. of eoerythe 
on it 

The Council undertook to ea. 
form each pan of the Honor 
Syn.m and all amended Reim 
and Regulations. but. far from 
being 100.015 e. decided to coo 
stder all extenuating denim. 
stances which might arise In the 
conaldaration of any Man.. 
Strict entorcament was supple-
maim. with intilvid.1 consider.. 
tioa In the ea. of each violation 
brought before the Council. 

ilsommo April. 1951. and Feb-
ruary. 1952. there wen Its Honor 
Swoons doled°. reported to the 
Council and tried by it according 
is the prescribed regulations. 
Fear of the accused mulles ad. 
WM. their wilt two were prow 
en lessocent of the charges agahort 
theta The Council, action with 
the guilty pares was dictated in 
each cam. not by precedent but 
with equal weight given eci the 
hoot interests of the community 
and the Individual concerned. De. 
vision for Arden on Honor Sys- 
tem violations were always made ten 

 
From the beginning of its term 

of oiler the Students' Council he 
limed that there arcs • meet 4eal 
of minnidermanding of the Honor 
System on the camp.: In par 
Ocular that the "reporting 
dame and the eWomen's rule 
had been neglected ad. the Con. 
dl attend. had been improPerie 
applied and administered. Apathy 
towani the Honor System was 
parbrmArly evident among fresh. 
men and other new men. and 
members of the faculty mete felt 
to be poorly informed about their 
responsibilities to the system. 

The Council has not Oubeetho 

walking mother fixation, • bi.de 
salesman. and • frustrated meta-
Pio...n respectively. turned out 
some of the .low's best .tag. 
When mot singing  their duet 
Woedward ad Hen. did all 
rtgy by the allow ma well. Bob 
Whitaker made a. ...est baby, 
sang a good num., and rode 
a Neyde  w1th sonsumrnate 
ties the Introduction of Bob 
Franks as Whitakers juvenile 
come. served to worms ob 
ono. of only on thing 
Franke from whatever angle 
you dew the matter, does not 
10011 L. a baby. 

The Soptomore Now eenteted 
mooed the di/throttle. of two 
undammoduatee caught with • 
mommt of thiblou• eharacter 
their rooms. It newly. the cow 
enmities of the situation by 
lothag the professor-mower turn 
human. perceive the heavies of 
Sex 'and Inn off with the lady 
'it question. Dick Trotsky and Jim. 

toned In good per 
nrmances a. the two under 
rods—making the beet of a nor 
oorcintillatint dialogue between 
he incomings and outgoings of a 

large and somewhat unwieldy 
chores. Pete Gardner was another 
at the evenings effectively um 
'Idyll. ladies. Monty Furth was 
the froth.d 	hate people,  
professor of weld wiener: his 

men claw; 21 infougiggnew and 
old members of toe Ticulty about 
the Honor System: 31 •PPOletleS 
a small Honor System Committee 
to help clarify the system for ail 
members of the community and 
to suggest changes In the we 
term 

11 During the summer of 1951 
each frethrom, transfer student, 
and grad.. student received • 
letter learn a member of the 
Council explaining the import-  

▪ 	

of of the Honor System In 
some detail. Soon after the he. 
ginning of the fall semester the 
Couneil sponsored meet.gs for 
the freshmen and graduate stu-
dents attendance required) at 
which the Honor System was hie 
thee explained and discuses.. 

Si Within the first week of the 
fall semester all new faculty 
members were Informed about 
the academic clauses of the Hon. 
or System and the proper method 
for reporting suspected violators. 
All members of the Council at. 
tended one faculty meeting and 
had the opportunity to exprem 
the students' desire to have the 
meaning rd eindividual wore ex. 
Waned exactly by tack professor 
to each elass at the beginning of 
every semester. The importance 
of faculty adherence to the pre 
scribed academic and reporting 
clauses of rota naive was also 
dileumed. 

Finances 
The Council Is responsible for 

the conduct of all its sandal 
business. to 11 the Students' As 
110C1at0n . whole natl. the 
Council receives the Income from 
the unit fee; 21  to the homey. 
student Affaim Committee wroth 
is charged with regulating the 
activities of clubs. organirations. 
and dames in all extracurricular 
functions: 3, to Mr. Casein, for 

▪ xx.'  memo 

TELEVISIOPfc 
15.5 Poo.. Mapped be

TIMM,. M. I. Wets 

H. ROYER SMITH CO. 
"The worora Mend 
ma a mum, ass, rem. 

dent undemanding of the import 
aeon of the Honor System en Hato 
erfortl. 

It still remains to make the 
/loner System Committee a 
strong, rerogroxed. seal Integrat-
ed fame in effective Coundi ad. 
enthistration of the Honor Sys-
tem. The Committee has than 
far made a fargeaceing and valu-
able oontribullon to Ws goal and 
the Council bellerm. should con-
tinue and grow stronger In the 
future.  

31 The Council developed a new 
and better understanding of its 
rinancisi responsibilities to the 
'Comptroller's of5ce, and. while 
improving relations with Mr. 
Caeca represented student  lu 
terests to the beat of in ability. 
The new system of Council bank-
ing, Witch places add..al re 
spanstrfflties on the Council, the 
treasurer in partirmar, will re• 
main in effect only It long . the 
Comptroller and Me Colle.audl. 
tors remain mtistled with the way 
students an handling the Shaw 

During the period Apeikihne. 
1951, the Cowell sea burdened 
with numerous damage there. 
and debts from the previous year 
resole. in I/ cuts in previa. 
appropriation.: 21 • balance at 
the end of the year of only $2548 
remaining out of • anal al MO. 

Income for the hill aernezter 
1951.1952 seas $4922-38 which in. 
Mudd the additional $1.50 met 
fee charge. per student, per 
eernester, arid the  $5  Per Mom,  
terurdt fee chars* to graduate 
Oedema 

rognteen atraeurricular maid 
dies were allocated • tom of 
3;114357  out of me Activities 
Fund during the brat semester, 
ranging irons lime,, to the Record 
to eti ear the Onotography 
Toe handbook moor, Wroth 
Werner, wound • contract to 
pubush me Council pubucation 
tor only 010. Excellent lOrrnak 
thee ad sector delivery of Mel 
wore copies  of  the Haltri.Kk  cost 
the Council lees Mari SKr of the 
expenditure tor the same pion.- 
lion in promo. yeara. 

Careful budgeting and exact 
bookkeeping by me ,ounce tre. 
ever, Robert trtrmow, loll • sun 
pito of several hundred doBars 
at the end of the lint Mmes.. 
lee Comic-11 was ably to appro. 
pnate more thee 43600 to activi-
ties in the wand semen. pun 
enew a  new aW Monler for the 
college radio station and remain 
solvent with more than a 5600 
surpie.„ 

Damage chuse. although soll 
excessively high. tusk • decided 
drop In 1951.1952 compared to the 
prone. year. Th. total 1950- 
1951 figure for damages was over 
6150, most of it mid with Sc.. 
dente Association fund. Dam-
age charges for 1951.1952 are ever 
the 000 mark. More than 50% 
of this amount has been prmsbY 
students reeponsIble for the dam-
age. 

Damage charges art however, 
mill on unnecessary burden on 
the  Students' A•aodatioo budget. 
Damage. paid by the CM111.1 . 
1951-1952 Ito dant amount to 
more ems allotments to Mx ex. 
tramerlcular 

Committees 
The Students' Council Is respom 

ethic for the appointment of  is 
 and commIttees to ad 

rohnieter various campus lune-
bons and to deal with problem. 
als they or.. Since April 1201 
the Council appointed 147 nu. 
dents to to Jobs or committees. 
APPeintments were made on the 
basis of 11 KWH.. 21  Md.. 
The class or number of years 
student attended Haverford was 
considered to be • secondary far 
for in every case the Council be 
• it was of primary import. 
thee to hem talented and Inter- 

entri nerotroble 
positions The right to decose 
competent or Ineffective chairmen 
or members of any committee  

was airmen 'mooed kg Me 
Cowell 

TIN moot hopertaM easiest 
committees rethonsible to dm 
Council arm 1/ Honor System 
Committee (see above); Si Cus-
tom. Comrdttoth DI Fred/mem 
Introduction Corentlasof 0 Cm. 
Armen. Commit.; to Weiler 
Room Conn.. and to  Com 
Committee. 

11Th. Customs goomittee 
numbering 15 waled., a elected 
by each Mier dam and 6 es-
pointed by the Coon.t wormed 
under the •ppointed eharmoso, 
Charles Robinnon. Meetings of 
the Council end the Cu.ores 
Committee in the opting resulted 
In • general agreement that tom 
teary to previa. years, customs 
would be rethicted to the ease 
pus and limited la Mud to those 
from which freshmen might Pre 
fit Teem was an .press agree-
ment that upper classiness would 
be prevented from interfering 
with the work of the committee, 
and that no action be taken which 
might threaten the physical well-
being of the freshmen. 

The Customs Commit. work 
ad perelatently within the pre 
scribed Wets and nsaintained its 
standard. until 	pro was an 
complished. 

31 The Freshmen thtroduction 
Commit. conaiated of 53 the  

patslicstion of mos.; water m 
every tab.i serving mon Make. 
go Norms. and devehping • 
lethedul. wbereby all food negro 
b hot whom k reached the table. 

The DWI. Room Committee 
attend the Mlles. balance be-
tween shmonellog olodeet m 
pladolo and seeking tesnedies  lea 
thew and aiding life. Caselgt as 
Mr. Beatty to mprimetng  lye 
comet... about node. maw 
titres at mead Wm, the In an. 
pialnlag the budget.. and see 
chathal pr.lons run.. the 
dining mom 

111Chairman Robert Comm end 
hla throe member Co-op COM. 
rot.s were tersely responeible 
for the new cm of greatly im-
proved service ka Use Coop. The 
fact that only a Jew pekes wen 
ralsd and that sake hours were 
not suthest M partially due le the 
diligent work of the Coop Corn-
ml ttee and the other student. em. 
ployed in the Mora 

Complaints 

SPCITINO so  MARC.; IMO 
The Cow. awarded owe. 

concession. to the rollowing mem 
rot the .em. .rms.. 1051. 
1952, 
Robert Bolton ffstutdry) 
Leo hvorken (Dry Clothing, 

modem oreanrmtions, seek  es 
Cap & Balm the use of the book. 
mono the use of Mennen Wed 
Inge in the event.. =old. le 
ditties In the library; the pun 
chum of new furniture for the 
Coop: the purchase of • lads, 
for the use of faculty and stu-
dent groups: the increme of the 
met lee ...el Coop peke. and 
wall 

The Council aim helped to ob-
tain rrotriculation cards .r the 
student', and conaldered end de-
cided against membersrop In the 
National Students' Amociation. 
It asked for the installation of 
warming menthes and• • cigarette 
machine, did odd Jobe web an 
cone-Ong borrowed rover."' 
in the dorroltorie and returning 
borrowed Melba modpment to 
Ursinue. The Council reported . 
student acdvides to the parents 
on Spring Day. aid to the Corp. 
talon of the CoUege at its annual 
meeting. Nichol. Norton. the 
Student AOeIm Coot-dine., un-
dertook the comet. Me of Moo 
Mem facilities for doh meeting. 
dances, and other social event. 

ministration. Council meetings 
were held with Pretdeent Wrote. 
Mr. Canal Dean Cadbury. and 
Mr. Schroeder In an effort to solve 
major and minor problems In the 
community. The council tell.va 
that the excellence of whit:tented-
ministration rdations at Hever. 
ford an at least equal if not bet-
ter than those enjoyed at any 
other mil.. 

agency depends upon me amount 
of money that a likely to be earn 
. A few students have made 

ea mute as 05 semester.  but  
rnings are generally Ion than 

Mat and competition for the agen-
cies has dimished aver the last 
three mans 

The Council awarded the agen. 
dm on the bane of 11 financial 
need; I/ the ability and reopen. 
gbNtY of the applicants. la rm. 
era!, the agencies served the cam• 
pus well, but their threes. was 
unpaired because of • cumber 
mow system of remitting 
charges. 

Lena Fran. flew ammlool 
Asa armatimmor r asa OM. 

Ma recently artentMt y Ranh 
Lawrence 0.11.9., Men. 
Gnome and Gard. Wm.. MR 
vials that college as reggessarm 
rm.. of Raver... 

Student Aid 

Suggestions 
The Students' Council (1951. 

19521 haa made the following 
recommendations for changes ea 
be wandered by the Wombs. 
Council and the Students ass. 
elation: 11 That the War Memo-
rial Scholarship Dome t Senior 
Prom) be run so as to maximise 
the prothe derived from it: 21 

MINUTES 
OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL 

MAUR 
red RBB Mars 

116 Oriticel Am. 
Ardmore, Ps. 

Mamas Alltheolai  it 

Class Night Shows... 

Bryn Mawr. 
The Faculty Now, written In 

heroic couplets by theta! scientist 
John P. aerie, celebrated the 
plight of the .1w-centered 0w
calor whom dim circumstance 
comma to treat of Fact The 
show was graced with as ex 
cellent prompter. a ruminative 
chorus consisting of Mr. Joh 
Lester aerLrour echoes. and a 
litipastiohed diatribe in (they 
say) Arabic and Sarokrit by Mr 

palloroong tetumphed over Indlf. Arnold Pont. The Faculty MCow 
fenal isuste to become the high• ended the evening properly on 
mire te the Show. 	 note of high sophieffeadon. 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
MOW =BMW CHICKEN Pi TIM Beal= 

TOLL rm.s OF soriniercem 
FIZAETIMIHWERA AS USUAL 

PM% LAMBAST'. AIM 	BRYN MAWR 

LAST CHANCE TO SEE 

THE VIENNA ART TREASURES 

— one of the tumbril teeniest eellections -

et the Philadelphin Museum of Art 

to be exhibited thro the and of March 

Admission: 50c all week except Mondays free 

Slide exhibitions: Tuesidaya. Wednesday. and 

Thursday at 3 P.M. 

The Student.' Council reacted 
to numerous student complaints 
about the parting regulations an-
nounced by the administration at 
the beginning of the all semmrer 
by appointing eve nucleon to 
Parking Committee, to invesd• 
gate tbe entire problem and nego. 

dents appointed by the Council. date changes in the rules. Chain 
The chairman wee Richard Eller. man Peter Hartland condoned • 
During the almoner of 1951 mono tepid survey of the number of 
berg of the committee wrote to cars on campus and the facilities 
blooming freshmen explaining 
some of the farms of /lie at Hay. 
erford. The letters were follow 

armlable for them. Changes 
were proposed to VicePrendent 
Macintosh, Dean Cadbury. and 

ed by personal contacts soon r6 Mr: Schroeder. The problem was 
ter the new men arrived on the settkd to the satisfaction of all 
camp.- The comm.n thao concerned. 
sponsored a meeting for heath-
men at which the chairmen of all 
extraounicuMr club and or-
ganizations explained their mif 
vines and welcomed the puticipe-
h tab  all incoming men. 

11 The appoinment of the Cut' 
eked., Committee of 11 students 
merited a new departure in the 
porpene of student athivittes on 
the campus. Led by ch.rman 
Son Guttmacher. and with the re 

mittee, Service Fund Committer; 
IntenDorrn Dance Comminees 
organise frahrrosatiom at Bryn 
Mawr; a War Mernosial Scholar. 
ealp Commillete to recommend 
candid.. to that scholarship; 
• Civil Defense Committee, a 
Scholarship Committee to Invite 
prem ed:I. freshmen ta the eery 
pm from time to time; a Ten 
O'Clock Club chairman; a Fee. 
ally Women, Club limas. • 
W. Memorial Scholarship Dance 
Corwin. Mentor Prom/ roplan 
and erten. the Spring benefit 

The Work of the Council during 
the past year beyond Its routine 
assignments has arm included. 
Advising the administretion on 
omit matters. mom rental. and 
assignments; the status of Wants-
.. charges to athledo events; 
the 	in the College of alma. 

Barialae. Ow College am MUM 
only Maned munter of Oldest 
alsejobi. the Count. mug. van. 
Idol MORAB el Wang additional 
welMethreet ePPortunitie. *sr 
snidest. who need errs part of 
their soil.. ...es. A mops 
ed etudent employment berme 
ms discarded primarily berm. 
It was predicted that students 
would often fall to fulfill Job 
commitments Obtained by the 

Since el. would reflect 
on the good some of the College 
as much a. on the students. the 
Idea was deemed unwise. 

A tentative agreement was 
leashed with the SuperroWdent 
of Grounds, Mr. &Weeder, and 
Vlo-President Mach:oath. tint 
whenever posslthe students would 
be hired lot odd jobs on the tam 
D. 

During the foot year the pay 
wale of student workers in the 
Beery and the Co-op were mixed. 
Nevertheless. at We time the 
number &thy.. of lot thew 
turodes on the tempos is still un. 

In Its 	wits the mom- satisfactory. Tbe omelets le like- 
lier" of the Administration. the ly to rernelb 	and  until room 
Stunents' Cowed "ought to Fee money is received and made amid 
nesent problema and interests to able Mr student emplo 'meat, on Activities 	the seat  01  Its Milky. In tune the camp. and a s..facion 

Other appoinrments made hy It helped to bring to the erten. channel 11 found for employment 
the Council: Repro...ave. to doe of tee ...me some or the in the vicinity of the Collet. 
the Campus Club to discus. way. Problems which need • delege ad- 
and means oVirnproving the pion 
heel piant; • Campus Day Com 
mittee to assist In the organise 
Oen of that day, activities, a 
Committee on Calle. therms-. to 
plan the evaluate the visits of 

sod them of the adrormarmtlon miens under the Phillips endow. 
and the member. of the faculty ment; a Fifth CoyMeeting Cone 
Program and Curt...tun Con-
trotter the student COMMithernet 
separately and together 
faculty co 	odiscuss the 
currice1um. the grading matte. 
comprehmai. exams, etc, arm, 
at times, recommended dung.. 
en • number of these poi... The 
discusado• of the marking sm. 
tern sal the rompreirenstre  ex-
ams in perticular resulted in 
wme than.. In the use of both 
techniques in several depart-
ments. Both the student and 
faculty perticipthilla profited from 
the excimage of idoss  and 
opinion, and both parties gained 
owe valuable Insights into the 
problems of the other. 

Tbe establishment and suedes 
of the curriculum Committee is 
evidence of Increased otudent 
wrest inthe distracter of the edu-
cation offe.V1 at Hmerform 
Colon years the Clwriculum 
Committee Mould have an be 
• tingly eonatrortive effect on 
the Creation of the ...throat 
megrim 

and 
 curriculum at the 

College. 
51 The Dining Room Cordnittee 

was spool.. by the Council le 
September 1.1 after several 
conferences with Mr. Comte old 
Mrs. Beatty. The group was moo 
Posed of seven members with 
Daniel Hardy m chairman- The 
printery purpose of the commit-
tee was to mods with Mr. Cameli 
and Mts. Deftly to provide ade-
Vete eery. Ina appropriate 
dining room atmosphere and to 
emend student opinions and tug-
gestions about the food. Mr, 
casein and Mrs. Beatty express-
ed their approval of the commit-
tee's work, and the tudenf were 
termed with malty of the 
demos [het have been brOUght 
About. Among them was the 
Practice of serving •Meet.' 
variety of althea weighted ac-
thrding to the preference' ex 
pressed by • student poll: th 

The Steele.,  Cenell sus 10115' that College talent be better 
diatio. over 9 camp. agend. hod in College modal affairs; 31 
emplayina 19 omelet.. The elm,  that the War Memorial Scholar. 
.r so erode.. 	the an ship be henceforth awarded by 

the College Committee on Adm. 
Mons. not the Council, so that 
worthy freshman aloPlimme  may 
arm be considered for It; 	thst 
all classes and organisations soon-
wring dances on the campus be 
constrained to keep admission 
charges low. so that College social 
even. may be within the financial 
range of all Med..; 51 that en 
Honor System Committee he 
maintathed; 91 that consideration 
be given to the advisiblilty and 
workability of the present time 
Knit for entertaining wpmen 
guests in the dorrthorle. 
weekend. 


